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IINAL liF.SSION HELD YESTER-














THE SERIES OF SPEAKINGS
HELD IN COUNTY BY THE
GROWERS CLOSED.
Commissioner Vreeland of State Agri-
d 
Mr. W. G. Dunnington Here From




cc, of the Kentucky state college, ad, th
e farmers from delivering tobacco ing that the sewers 
be not laid. The
*reseed the large audience on dining 
the 
to the factory because the cars would authorities c
laimed they had 
I SI told the delegates of the superior 
sci:re their animals to the extent they to lay them a
nd make the property
04
hicks. 
vantages possessed by McCracken i would run wily and tear up the ire-
owners pay for same. Now the work
' •
county for dairying, and then he gave 
has been done, sewers and other re-
them practical information on the pro-1
stemmery are on Fifth street, 
construction accepted on behalf ofThe front (and only) doors to the
along which the cars 
fight the municipality and City 
Engineer
efuction and marketing of city milk,
and the manufacture of good butter, 
pass now that Warhington started 
to work mak-
/ie discussed the feeding problem and
among other things stated that good
alfalfa hay is as valuable as wheat
bran. He concluded his address by
kel/ing the audience about the work
of the state college. Prof. Hooper
stated that the farmers should take
a personal interest in this college. He
informed them that he would distrib-
ate catalogs of the college to those
6 Sato wished them and immediately th.W%dd not agree to sell on learning 
ardience was on its feet, as or man, it' eet cars ran right along where I
seeking copies. 'the country teams would have to
stand and be frightened at thatingo...
He told them that "we have be stand and be frightened into running
pars been educating the professional 
plan (the lawyer, doctor etc) and the 
away As result none of the weed
has been unloaded at that stemmery of liesure; why not educate ago
farmers for their equally 
important, this fall, and the company has the
• ofession, of supplying fxx
i to she ibuildina for sale, but has not yet sue- For the first time in 
the history of
erotic! r : eeeded in disposing of it. this city a 
mandamus suit was yes-
Amongst a burst of enthusiastic ap 
The American Snuff Company is terday filed against the ci
ty author
please he stated that the farmer boy 
h
i
ying ties by a concern wanting a 
license
to rent the building, but the
s 
Imperial people want to sell outright.
hould be given an equal opportunity 
to sell liquor in quartiles between 
one
with the professional man. 
If they succeed in doing so, it is a qt art and five gallons. 
The suit was
This address was so enthus. 
trcany matter of conjecture as yet ps to filed by the Paducah 
Distilleries Com-
a some other point in the city.
whether they will open a stemmery at pany of South Third n
ear Kentucky
tlivered that it created a great
amount of interest in the college and 
avenue and it is against City Clerk
It w'rk. 
Henry Bailey, and Aldermen Starke
,
that thoroughfare. Mr. Glover plead erty 
owner, charging them so much
ing out the bills against every prop
-
the ntw division has been placed on
the city authorities not to lett A
company put the track down because 
for every foot of sewerage laid insli the 
it would break up their tobacco busi- 
fiont of their homes and property. As
:the engineer will
property owners now
il  get his accounts Ba-
ness, but the public officials granted shed shortly. 
the company the franchise anyhow.linform the 
city authorities that they
' t 
When Mr. Glover would send his buy
ere out in the county to purchase to-
bseco from the farmers the latter
gs
DECIDE WHO STALL PAY
FOR THE STORM SEWERS
CHAIRMAN MILLER OF CITY FINANCE .COMMITTEE WILL
CALL THAT BODY TOGETH ER SOMETIME THIS WEEK TO
DECIDE WHETHER PROPERTY OWNERS PAY FOR STORM
SEWERS.
Chairman W. T. Miller, of the city
finance committee for the municipal
legislative boards will sometime this
week call that committee together for
purpose of considering the proposi-
tin to have the city government file
an exparte suit in the circuit court
and let Judge Reed decide whether or
not the people owning property on
Jefferson from Fifth to Ninth, and
on Kentucky avenue from Fourth to
Ninth, can be compelled to pay for
the storm whet sewerage laid under I1
these thoroughfares, and also on Sixth
Seventh and Ninth between Jefferson
arid Kentucky avenue. The aldermen
last Thursday night passed this ques-
tion over to the finance committeez
for a decision. 
_
When the city- government last year
decided to put storm sewers under-
neath the thoroughfares mentioned,
the property owners claimed it could
not be legally done and the cost of
the sewerage charged up to them, ac-
cording to the number of front feet
they owned. The property owners
in large nembers filed written pro-
tests with the municipal officials, urg.
Yesterday afternoon there came to a The Imp
erial Tobacco Company's
close at the City Hall the Farmers' b111:* "cameo' 
at Fifth and Clay
In: titution or agricultural convention. stiect 
has been closed and no busi-
Yesterday morning Mr. F. D. Cob- ness is b
eing transacted there. while
(arm, secretary of the Kansas state Manager
 Glover has resigned his po-
b. ard of agricul!ure, delivered a talk siti
on and gone back to Henderson,
of about dne and one half hours, his whe
re he is engaged in the tobacco
albject being "Alfalfa" and he thor- business 
with Mr. Dibble.
ughly covered thc situation, in a very Before depart
ing from here Mr.
Clover remarked that the reason theinstructive address that was heard
with great attention by the unusually C nnpany quit buying tobacco at 
this
turge audience present . fpoint was on account of the 
city per-
One of the most enthusiastic
flitting the street railway system toses-
dons of the entire institute was yes- .14Y 
a track down Fifth eight in front
terday afternoon. Professor J. J. Hoop 
the stemmery. This prevented
will carry the matter into court be
fore they will pay for the improve-
ment. They requested Mayor Yeiser
to have the public boards file an ex
parte suit before Judge Reed and let
the latter decide whither the prop-
erty owners can be compelled to pay
the expense. The mayor laid the pro-
position before the aldermen Thurs-
day night, and that body referred it to
the finance committee, to let the lat-
ter state what is best to do in the
peem.iaes„.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday expressed
himself as favoring the exparte suit
which coull be filed by the public gov-
ernment and a quick decision gotten.
It, would cost the city nol'' over ;too
to have the pass on the matter
which would then be settled right
away, while if the contractor is com-
pelled to sue the property owners for
the amounts claimed due from them
it would,possibly take several years
for a suit of this character to be fin-
ally disposed of. A long arawn out
litigation would prove very costly to
the property owners, and the mayor
says he think e it would be better for
the city to go to the small expense
of an ex parre petition, rather than
have a bitter litigatian with the many
Wise: owning property along these
blocks.
If the court decides the property
owners do not have t, pay for the im-
porvernent. it will then have to be
borne out of the city treasuty.
The property owners contend they
ore exempt from paying for this storm
sewer, on the ground that they have
already paid for sanitary sewers, which
cost then the limit the law allows
property to be taxed for sewerage
work.
SKEY' DEALERS MANDAMUSES
CITY FOT LIQUOR LICENSE
PADUCAH DISTILLERIES C
OMPANY ATTEMPTS TO COMPEL
THE CITY CLERK AND AL
DERMEN TO ISSUE A LICENSE
ENTITLING THE DISTILLERIES 
PEOPLE TO SELL LIQUOR
Prof. Hooper received very close
attention, and after his address, which
Iretended over an 'hour, he was kept
en the floor thirty minutes answer-
fag practical questions.
Prof. E. S Good of the experiment
.ittatiou next spoke .3n "Balanced ra-
*sons,' and showed plainly that intelli-
gent consideration of this subject
• /weld result in increased profit. He
gave figures proving his statements,
g.ten out, by the experiment stations
oi this country. Prof. Go ad gave
Some practical information that will
be of benefit to our feeders.
MANGLED FINGER.
W. A. Watson May Lose Digit as Re-
malt of Injury—Long Splinter in
Boys Foot.
W. A. Watson of Mechanicsburg,
yesterday got his third finger man-
led in a machine while working at
furniture factory on South Third
street. Dr. Davis Stuart dressed the
irjury and the injured digit may have
ar, be amputated.
4 Splinter In Foot
Clyde Baker, of .4,36 South Ninth
'tree, is laid up with a painfully in-
bred foot, caused by sticking in it a
giffinter over one inch in length.
The work of rebuilding the pilot
hawse and texas cabin for the John
S Hopkins is coming along nicely
and will shortly be completed, but the
&craft will not resume her Evansville
Tirade until higher water.
as
•
Tomorrow night the steamer Clyde
comes from the Tennessee river. She
lays bete until S o'clock Wednesday
afternoon before getting out on her
return that way.
Series of Speaking&
Yesterday there came to a close the
series of speaking' that have been
held in the county for the past week
or ten days by the officers and advo-
votes of the Tobacco Grower's As-
se elation. which is the organization
seeking to control the market by get-
ting the farmers to join the body and
pledge their crop so as not to let it
be sold except through th• *Anoxia-
too
Every day and night Mr. Scott and
other prominent members and farmers
Kive been speaking at different places Lehnhard claim! they have sold any-in the rural districts, urging the te-we, and he now has- three warrants
farmers to join the organization and for trial. charging them with doinglet astir crop be handled through it. u-business without a license.
Many new members were gotten Last week the company fort the
while the addresses were being made. 
Italian Buyers.
Mr. W. G. Dunnington, the chief
ran in thisetection of the country for
the tobacco buying department of the
Italian government in Europe, is in
the city from Farmrille, Va... visiting
h.s local buyer, Mr. Thomas J. Stahl,
and looking over the market.
Colonel Mike Griffith, the Italian
buyer's man at Murray, returned last
night from a week's stay at that city,
and will spend Sunday with his fam-
ily in this city.
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last night. She lays up today
and departs at 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning on another trip for that city.
The H. W. Buttorff will get here
today from Nashville and lay until
noon tomorrow, when she leaves for
Clarksville.
Capt. John Rollins is in the city




Appointed to Officiate at the Funeral
Of Mrs. Jefferson Davi*.
Among the list of honorary pall-
bearers to offrciate at the funeral of
Mrs Jefferson Davis appears the
name of Ex-Governor Simon Bolivar
Buckner, and among the list of ac-
tive pallbearers appears the name of
Hon. Bennett H. Young, of Louis-
ville. One more link of the fast
diminishing chain, of noted Confeder-
ates has passed away, and the ob-
sequies will be attended by a vast
aggregation of the distinguished sur-
vivors. ,
—Dr. Carl Sears has a painfully in-
jured leg, caused by his horse kick-
ing him yesterday while he was hitch-
ing the beast.
Miller, Farley. Bells Chamblin, Hub-
city clerk to issite it a wholesale h.
qnor dealers license, which permits
them to sell upward of five gallons.
Ths clerk issued it, without submit-
ting it to the aldermen for ratification
thinking he had the authority to do
so, while the latter claim they have to
pass on it and have ordered warrants
against the company to test whether
the clerk has the power to issue.
Yesterday the distilleries company
bard, Hank and Palmer. The notice •file
d its mandamus suit that will come
served on these officials state the dis- t. 
the 31st instant, when they will
tilleries company will October 31st ap- 
attempt to compel the aldermen to is-
ply to Judge Reed of the circuit court 
sue the license entitling thm to sell as
Inn a mandamus to compel the public low
 as one quart at a time.
officers to issue the license that was The aldermen contend the
y have
Tt c.-cted Thursday night during the the power to issue or reje
ct any liquor
aldermanic session. li.ones while the distillenes company
The distilleries company's saloon claims they must issue a license, and
license was taken away last June be then if the company violates t
he law,
cause the concern used obscene liter- take it away.
ature to advertise its business. The The reason the council is not made
company has had no license since then a party to the suit is because the aid-
to do business, but License Inspector ermen turned down the application for
the license when made to them, there-
fore it did not have an opportunity to
reach th council. No licnse is effec-
t.ve without the approval of both leg
islative bodies.
SCHOOL QUARTETTE.
Singing for Opening Exercise To-
morrow Morning at Washing-
ton Building.
For their opening exercise tomor-
row morning the high school pupils
at the Washington building will be
entertained witis singing by the quar-
tette composed of Robert Fisher,
Salem Cope, Reuben Bagby and Felix
St. John, with William Reddick as
pianist.
Professor Payne is nows'arranging
for some good speaker to address the
scholars Tuesday morning, while the
opening ceremony the following
morning will be music by the high
school pupils.
—Justice John J. Bleich has moved
his office from Fourth and Kentucky
to r88 South Fourth.
—Mr. and* Mrs. John McFadden
Attorney Wilson of SrnithIsind was have a new girl baby at their home
here yesterday on business. on Elizabeth street.
FATHER WANTED
HIS CHILD







HOUSE ALL DAY UNOB-
SERVED BY FAMILY.
Mrs. Hart Left Her Husband Some
Months Ago at Memphis and
Brought Child Here.
At attempted kidnapping was foiled
yesterday afternoon shortly before 6
o'clock, when Mrs. Princess Hart suc-
ceeded in recovering her little five-
year old girl Selma, from her hus-
band, Leslie Hart of Memphis. It
took an exciting chase to the Union
depot to get the child back, and the
mother reached there only a „few mew
meats before train time. Mrs. Hart
resides with her mother, Mrs. Melinda
Byrd of 316 Kentucky avenue while
the husband lives in Memphis.
Mrs Hart separated from her hus-
band some months ago at Memphis
where they had been living for sev-
eral years, and came to the residence
of her mother in this city, accompan-
ied by the little girl, to make their
home. Mr. Hart remained in the
Bluff City. Several weeks ago the
wife filed suit in the circuit court
'here for divorce, and asked for pos-
session of the child.
It seems that yesterday morning
or Friday night the father came to
this city and yesterday he was notic-
ed lurking around on Kentucky aven-
ue between Third and Fourth, in
which block the wife and girl live
The father was accompanied by some
woman who was 'heavily veiled so
that fer features could not be de-
tected. He was awaiting an oppor-
tun time to get the little girl.
Mrs. Hart works 'in the exchange
rooms of the telephone company on
South Fourth street, therefore is kept
from home all day, and the girl re-
with her grandmother, Mrs.
Yesterday afternoon shortly
6 o'clock Mrs. Byrd left the
house to go to market, leaving the
little girl sitting in a chair in the
'hallway. Hart from a secluded place
across the street noticed the grand-
mother leave, and when she had got
ten out of sight, he stepped across
the street, entered the home and took
possession of the little one, dressing
it and putting her hat on. The father
then rapidly walked out, haring en-
countered no one in the home and
being rejoined by _the veiled woman,
quickly caught the street car at
Fourth and Kentucky avenue, and
proceeded to the Union depot with
intention of catching the 6 o'clock
trifin for Memphis.
Mr. Henry Miammen, the book
binder of Third and Kentucky. notic-
ed Hart hanging around there for
...hohrs, and knowing the strained re-
lationh between wife and husband,
surmised his intentions. The book-
binder noticed Mrs. Byrd leave the
home and glancing out saw Hart
making for the house.' Mr. Mam- and decides individually.
men walked up to Fourth and the The first case on the docket is










THIRTY-FIVE OF THE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS HAVE
CLOSED.
Superintendent Billington Has Re-
ceived the October Money for
The Teachers of County.
President H. H. Cherry, of the West
Kentucky State Normal school of
Bawling Green, left yesterday, but
will be back here, next Saturday to
take part in the monthly literary meet
ing to be held by the teachers of
the county schools at the Graham-
vatic school house. tie will be the
main speaker of the *iy, and greeted
by a large party of the local educa-
tors who hold the second of their
monthly literary's that are similar to
those of the city instructors, a spec-
ial subject of benefit to the teach-
ers being studied. Many of the
county teachers take part in the
program.
District Trustees,
Thirty-five of the county school
districts have sent in to County Sup-
erintendent Samuel Billington re-
turns showing the election of dis
met trustees to serve for a period
of three years About eight of the
rural districts did not hold elections,
therefore the county cuperintendent
will name the parties to hold this of-
tee until the next election time,
when the district patrons choose who
ever is to serve the unexpired portion
o fthe term.
came out with the child and caught
the car-accompanied by the strange
woman. Hiktiuspicions thereby being
confined as kidnapping, Mr. Mam-
men informed Captain Frank Harlan
of the police force, who was in his of-
fice at the City Hall on that corner.
The mother was quickly telephoned
to and she rushed over to Tully's liv-
ery stable where•she got Mr. Tully to
drive her to the depot. It was only
a few moments until train time, and
the couple galloped the horse, arriv-
ing at the depot in time. Mrs. fart
informed Patrolman Hurky of her
husband taking the child and they
started a search for him, with result
that the father was found in the lit-
tle passageway between lunchroom
and waiting room, with the child
wrapped up in one of the veiled wo-
man's large garments. The mother
grabbed for the child and the officer
made Hart give it up. Mrs. Hart
came on back home With the little
one, whle the father and other wom-
an caught the train ind proceeded on
to Memphis without their coveted
eit lee.
Only 'desiring to recover the baby
Octobed Creek.
Superintendent Billington yesterday
rceived from State Superintendent
Fugua the check fo the October pay
for county school teachers. The mon-
ey should have been here one week
since, but was delayed. It is the
county's podtion for this month of
the state school fund, amounting to
$2,175, and the rural educatrs are
now coming to the superintendent's
office and getting their pay.
Dietria Taxation
The trustees of school district No.
2 have levied a fifteen cent tax upon
all property inside the district boun-
dary, which includes the Arcadia
section of the county just outside the
municipal corporate limits. This tax
is for general school improvements
and was made by the trustees last
week when they finished going over
the county assessor's books and get-
ting the names and porperty valua-
tions of all parties controlling land
in that district. The trustees are
allowed to assehs twenty-finit.„ cents
on the jtoo but that much is not seed
ed just at present.
Judge W. M. Reed tomorsow morn-
ing will swear in the petit. jury for
the Circuit court, and start trial of
the different suits before him. The
term will last about seven weeks, half
of which is devoted to jury trials and
the balance to cases the judge hears
Ed Pearson. latter the saloonkeeper
who 'is being sued for money the oth-
ers claim he owes them for liquors.
The next case is that of the Padu-
cah Packing Company of South
Tenth street against J. W. Howell.
The packing people assert that Howell
who is a farmer, had agreed to deliver
his crop of tomatoes to the packing
company at a certain figure. Howell
afterwards disposed of the tomatea
t another party, so claims the pack-
ing company, that sues for the value
of the crop and the profits.
The other case is the Central Coal
and Iron Company e kgainst G. W.
Grubbs1 or money claimed •due on
account.
All the above cases are set for to-
morrow, while those docketed for
trial Tuesday are Ed Alexander, ad-
ministrator vs Paducah City Railway
(Continued an. Page Pour.)
the mother did not have the hue
band arrested. The girl is a cute,
pretty little youngster, and consid-
erable excitement was created around'








Very delightful were the many
charming numbers rendered at the
musicale .given Monday evening by
the Misses Puryear of Broadway,
complimentary to Miss Emma Knauss
of Evansville, who was visiting the
family of Col. Harry C. Rhodes ot
West Jefferson street. Amusement
was afforded many, those taking part
on the program being Miss Knauss,
Mrs. David I.ewis, Messrs. Edward
Scott, Walter Clark and Richard
Scott.
Informal Card Party.
In an informal manner Mrs. Judge
Marble Tuesday afternoon entertained
a few friends at cards at her home
on Kentucky avenue, the affair being
complimentary to her sister; Mrs. Ada
Van Pelt of San Francisco, who has
gone home. The ladies whiled away
several very happy ihours over the
card table.
Lectured at Louisville.
Rector David C. Wright of Grace
Episcopal church, last Wednesday at
Lopisville, delivered a lecture on
"Goethe" before the Women's club
of that city, and the Falls City papers
pronounce it a gem of eloquence and
food for deep thought. He went
there by special invitation to speak
upon this topic whi•h :.as proven -me
of such intere.4 to the. Paducah au-
dience that havi Leard it.
,555 *$
Paducah Lady as Guest.
aforrov ansit daaghter,
'Miss '.......ri turned from sit-
visiting Miss Marjorie Scott. It was
a happy reunion of the aion.ng people,
several there having attended college
with the honored guest.
• *_*..*_*_*
Surprise Party.
A jolly party of friends tendered
Mr. and Mrs. John Croal "with a de-
lightful .suprprise party Thursday at
their home. 1201 Monroe street. Those
in the crowd were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. John Cottlla, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Davis, Mrs. E. Davis of
Evansville, Miss Mona Dobsh and
Mr. Edward Hackel of ,St. Louis. A
happy evening was spent at music,
games and refreshments.
Six O'Clnek Dining.
M. Frank Davis of Kentucky ave-
nue entertained a few friends Thurs-
day evening with a 6 o'clock dining,
complimentary to Miss Lucyc Bruen
of Webb City, Mo., who is visiting
Miss Marjorie 8cott. A sumptuous
course repast was served to Misses
Lucye Bruen, Marjorie Scott, Martha
Davis. Fannie Wallace. and Messrs
Wallace Weil, W. I. Sturdivant, Cade
Davis and Frank Davis.
Mariposa Club Dance.
The Mariposa club will tomorrow
evening give a dance at the Red
Men's hall on North Fourth.street.




lift. Char*, \ Cox- of Fountain
aVerue (venal ed a few friends viitit
an infdrmal dining Monday evening,
i•nnlitnentary to Miss Lucye -Bruen
itirg Mr. :i 'Irs Robert Maitiow
of Mininhis. TI e • News-Scimitar af Webb Cit
y, Mo. Cavers were
speaks as follow:- re'srarding the D. A. act for 
N"sses Bruen, 7atarjorie Scott.
R. meth z there for Mies Morr Ito, 
Frances Wallace. and MessrSa Edwin
"Theft is. r o: oraaniartian that ie"n! Walter Iv("""z
nd Mr. Cox-
joys 1:;ore thrratighly its reunion • •
ter t1i ifttn1er varst;on than does i Birthday Slarrites
lit %-:itage chapter. II. N. R. A party. of friends 
tendered a "sur-
was 'evidt.reci 'fly:iday morni.-.g. Prise pa
re Moltdav even't4 to Mr.
at the Hotel Ciaso,:u by, a large Rad and 
Mrs. akrris Ilirtchfield at their
enti..1 !35tie attendance at the first home
 at 4.2 Noth Fourth street
occasi;‘n hti;is complimentary to then.reveg of the: season 1906-7.
..The rrger!. Mrs. T. J. Latham. birt/iday of Mr. Hirschfield. An en-
; joyable Aening was spent. coming toopened l the meetin7.; after which the
Lord's prayer. was repeated br ' the' a close with the seri-ic
e of a surriptn-
nbeis in tiniseri. 2 ons luncheon.
Those there were Mr. and Mrs. Da-'Mrs. Latham introductd the selieat
vid Levy and son. Mr. and Mrs. Her-of the day, Miss Morrdw. of the. Pa-
dneah chaater. D. A. R.. who .-e-
ipon,led to the pleasant welcome :t-
t,n-'.ed to he, by riving a most in•cr-
esting account of the growth and
work of her chapter."
Scholar? LillarairyClubs. I
The fre-hman class of the high
school has organized its literary and
innsicale club for the coming terrn,e
and Friday afternoon the initial meet-
ing was held, at which many fine mu-
sical numbers were rendered, and
some excellent recitations had. The
body will give these entertainments
monthly, and after things are gotten
well in shape their friends will be in-
vited.
The literary club of Mrs. John Do-
rian's private school has been reor-
ganized for the winter to give a se-
ries of affarrs. The officers elected
were: Miss Mary Linn. president:
Miss Mary Dorian, vice president:
Miss Hazel McCandless, secretary:
and Mr. Alfred Leagey. treasurer.
Entertainments will be given through
the winter.
Opening Affair Enjoyable.
The season's opening musicale by
the Matinee Musicale club Wednesday
afternoon at the Eagles' home on
Sixth and Broadway was one of the
most delightful gathering ever con-
ducted by the ladies, who had many
entertaining numbers on the program,
as follows:
Current Events 
Discussion of the progress of the
club Miss Alice Compton
Piano solo, Polish Dance 
............. Paderewski
Miss Isabel Mohan.
Vocal solo, Berceuse, from "Joce-
lyn" Goddard
Mrs. David Flournoy.
Piano solo, La Lieu Iimee....Shutt
Vocal solo, selected 
Miss Mamie Dreyfuss.
During a business meting of thc
members they decided to give an invi-
tational tinter ainment about Novem-
ver r, at which time there will appear
Mrs. Lnoinsky, the noted vocalist and
musiciar of Louisville. whose attend-
ance has been secured. It promises
to be a rare treat for the lovers of the
art.
Sans Souci Club Assembly.
Charming in it. form of entertain-
ment was the gathering of the Sans
Souci cltrb Tuesday afternoon with
MTS. Thomas Hall of Fourth and
Monroe streets. It was strictly a
at* affair, with honored guest of
Miss Lncye Bruen of Webb City.
Mrs. James Campbell, Jr., captured
the club trophy, while that for the
visitor went to Miss Bruen. The af-
terioon closed with indulgence of a
(Welty repast.
Luncheon for Schoolmate.
Monday Miss Katherine Powell of
iguests at luncheon, complimen
West Broadway entertained a few in-
-lay fn her former school/nail, Miss t
titer Bruen of Missouri, who was
•
man Michael and daughted, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Urbansky and children.
Mr. Ben Michael, Mr. Morris Marks
and Mr. Jacob Newman.
Popular Girls Home.
.Mis.es Lillie Mae and Corinne Win-
stead have returned from Atlanta.
Ga., where they visited Miss Willie
Blanche Asher. and were showered
with the social honors of the day
Speaking of the final affair the Atlan-
ta Journal says:
"Miss Willie Blanche Asher enter
tamed Tuesday afternoon at her
home. 290 Fast Linden. in compliment
to her guests. Misses Lillie Mae and
Corinne Winstead of Paducah. Ky.
"The parlors were decorated with
autumn leaves, goldenrod and ferns.
The young ladies were beautifully
gowned And delicious refreshments
were served.
"The Misses Winstead have made
many friends by their charming and
winsome manners and have ably sus-




Miss Josephine Hune and Mr. Al-
len V. Tiill of Memphis will be mar-
ried next Wednesday at the Hernan-
do Street Methodist church in that
city and it will be quite a social event.
The bride is well known in this city,
where she has visited Mrs. Paul E.
Stutz of Jefferson street. The latter
has gone to participate in the nuptials
and visit Miss Jennie Anderson.
s_s_so_m_s
This ayeek's Affairs.
The sans Souci club will meet with
Miss Hattie Terrell Friday afterno3n
at her home on Fountain avenue.
Mrs. George Flournoy has the Mae-
azine club to meet with her Thursday
afternoon at her home in Lolomai
Lodge, Arcadia. Periodicals to be re-
ported on are Current Literature,
Scrap-Book, The American, Every-
I:ody's, Bookman, Booklover and Sat-
urday Post.
The Five Hundred ciub meets with
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech Wednesday af-
ternoon.
The Moorish Kingdom of Sp-ain and
Granada. will be the subject for dis-
cussion Tuesday morning at the Del-
rhie club meeting.
e_s_e_s_s
Dance By Younger Crowd.
The younger crowd of society boys
and girls enjoyed a fine dance Fri-
day evening at the Knights of Pythias
hall on Broadway near Fifth. About
forty of the young people were there
under chaperonage of Mrs. Jetta 1-1,
son. The young folks danced until
shortly after midnight
Delphic Club Women.
"Wambar" was reported on Tues-
day_morning by _Mrs. Frank Barnard
at the Delphic duly meeting'in the



















E are pleased to announce that wf are just in receipt of a special Import Shi;ment of .Genuine
Oriental Rugs, ranging in pricc from $2.50 to $150.00 each. Among this assortment you
will find the famous Keizac, Khiva, Ant. 4ne, Persian, Cashmere, Shiraz. Sarouk, Bokhara, Shirvan,
Baloochestan, Masson!, Carabaugh, Anatolia, Antique-Carabaugh, Antique-Keizac and Antique-
Lezghi patterns and makes. You are most cordially invited to call and see the most beautiful line,
as it is the largest assortment ever before offered the people of Paducah. We will be pleased to show
you, whether you purchase or not. Wf feel that there is nothing too good for Paducah, hence this
importation.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD
Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson
Austin told of "The Alcazar." Mrs.
David A. Yieser spoke of "The
of 'The Cathedral of Toledo—Spain's
Ideal Church." All these papers came
under the general head of "Toledo—
The Crown of, Spain."
.•_•_*_*_*
Willett-Rayl Wedding.
At 8 o'clock Thursday morning Miss
Threw Elizabeth Willett and Mr.
James Patrick Rayl will be united in
marriage at St. Frances de -Sales. No
cne will attend them and immediately
after the ceremony the couple go to
Nashville and other points on ther
honeymoon. Returning they will re-
side at 1204 Broadway, with . the
bride's parents!, Mr.d.dir. Mrs. A. J.
Willett.
Out-of-town guests' coming to the
wedding are Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Hopkins, of St..Liattis; Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Elliott, of Mayfield; Mr. awl
Mrs. J. S. Rayl, of Guthrie, Ky., and
Alt and Mrs. H. ,Rayl, Of Guthrie.
*.saar_eas
Entre. Nous Club.
Entre Nous Club will meet
with Miss' Lillie Mac Winstead of
Seventh and Washington streets Tues-
day morning at to o'clock for purp3se
of organizing for the winters meet-





Unusually charming in detail was circulation department of the Jac
kson
1the entertainment yesterday afternoon
of the Children of the Confederacy by
Miss Mariah Lewis an.! Master David
Lewis at their home on Washington
near Sixth street. A :ice programme
was rendered. games .ndulged in and
dainty luncheon parta'sen of.
Opening Program.
Many were the entertaining features
on the program rendzred by the fresh-
man class of the High School at their
initial literary Friday afternoon in the
Washington building on West Broad-
way.
The numbers were:
1. Reading—Taming of - Nicodetnus
—By Frank Young.
2, Reading—It takes a man to be
brave—By Elizabeth Weemer.
3. Vocal solo—Longing For :00—
Ora Pryor.
4. Reading—The difficulties of
witness—Helen Thorn-pson.
5. Piano duet—As the moon Rose—
Rosa Thurman.
t 7. Piano Solo—The Darkies' Mardi
, Gras—Katherine Echols.
I 8. Reading—Running the Gauntlet—
Martha Cope.






Church Furnishing Body. Paducah Boy Marries.
The Church Furnishing Society 3f Mr. Roscoe Railey, formerly of this
the First Christian church will hold city but now of Jackson, Miss., will
an open meeting at 3 o'eldick tomor- C.)ctober atst marry Miss Eli
zabeth
row afternoon with Mrs. Bettie Buck- McNamara of Mobile Ala., the 
etre-
ner of Eighth and Jefferson streets. mony occurring at the residence of
Every lady of this cogsegation is in-ythe bride. The groom is the son af
Mrs. btary Bailey of 8t9 nroadway,
this city, and a popular and energetic
young man who now has charge of the
'treet
Take them off if they hurt.
You cannot wear the " pinch "
out of a shoe. But you can buy
a shoe without the pinch. The
Hanan Shoe, for instance. Feels
as comfortable as your stocking,
built along graceful lines and
holds its shape until the last
minute.
Isn't such a shoe worth pay-
ing a little more fore Hanan
Shoes for women, too.
1
 COCHRAN SHOE CO
405 BROADWAY.
"ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTRER---TRAT'S QUALITY."
a'










COUNTY CLERK HIRAM SMEDLEY TURNED LIST OF NAMES
AND QUESTIONS OVER TO THE PUBLLSHER FOR PRINT-
ING OF THE BALLOTS—THERE WILL BE ONE LARGE BAL-
LOT FOR USE IN THE CITY, AND A VERY SMALL ONE FOR
USE IN THE COUNTY—BOSD, WATER AND MUNICIPAL
OWNERSHIP QUESTIONS ON THE LIST.
, ,Yesterday was the last day in
Which entries could be made by any
!Office aspirant for the coming general
election, and County Clerk Hiram
Smedley turned the list of names over
to the printer to publish the ballot
that will be used election day, No
vember. 6th. No new candidates can
now enter for the contest as the time
limit closed yesterday.
In drawing off the ballot the dem-
ocratic candidates will be in the first
column with the rooster as the device
'alie republicans yet the second, with
device of the log cabin, the prohibition
tits get the third column with device
of Phenix, the municipal ownership
league candidates get the fourth col-
umn with device of a pair of scales
suspended from outstretched arm
'Mile the city water contract ques-
tion goes it (the fifth column, and
the public park bond question goes ;n
the sixth column.








First Ward—H. R Lindsey.
Second Ward—David N. Flournoy.
Third Ward—Al M Foreman.
Fourth Ward—Ernest Lackey, two
years; Alonzo Crandall. one year.
Fifth Ward—George W. Shelton.
Sixth Ward —R. J. Wilson.
Aldermen.
E W. Baker, P. H. Stewart, Ed D.
Hannan and John W. Little.
Sch(ol Trustee.
First Ward—J. W. Maxwell.
Second Ward—J. Ashley Robertson.
Third Ward—Harry Clements.
Fourth Ward—George Moore.
Fifth Ward—W. T Byrd for one
year, and Alfred Metcalfe for two
years





First Ward—John W. Bebout
Second Ward--George M. Oehl
schlaeger
Third Ward—Hubbard S Wells
Fourth Ward—Henry Katterjohn,
two years. J. S. Johnston one year.
Fifth Ward—Samuel A. Hill.
Sixth Ward—R. S. Barnett.
'Aldermen
Oscar Ii Starks, E E Bell. W. T.
Miller and John C. Farley.
CONFEDERATE
MEMORIAL
SERVICES OF ESPECIAL NA-
TURE TO BE HELD THIS
AFTERNOON.
Pev. T. J. Newell Will Preside Over
the Gathering That Will Be At-
tended by the Public.
I •
This afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
13roadway Methodist church the
Daughters of the Confederacy of this
city will hold their services in
memory of the late Mrs. Jeff Davis
srho died last week. Rev. T. J.
Newell will preside and the entire
public is cordially invited to attend.
The members of the local chapter
are requested to meet at the lecture
room in the church at 2:45 o'clock, so
they can go to the memorial wor-
ship in a body. All the veterans of
James T. Walbert camp will be pres-
ent to participate also.
The program to be rendered is:






  Mrs. R. W. Matinney
?iddress Col. R. J. Barber.
Quartette3 Address Dr. T. J. Newell
Rymn--473--Nearer My God to
Thee:
ilenediction.
• Miss Bartha Cates of Madisonville,
Ey., will return home tomorrow af-
ter visiting her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Willer, of South Third near MTh
Street.
1
One comforting thing about the foot
V, the ladder—there's never much of
II thud when the unsuccessful fall.
' Probably some tutnre generation
Will erect a monument to Mr. Taft in
- Noe centerpiece of Hansa.
School Trustee.
First Waett—J. J. Gentry.
Second Ward—J. K. Bondurant.
Third Ward—Herbert C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward—C. G. Wanner.




In the third column appears only
one name of the prohibition ticket,




The municipal ownership ticket is
;n the fourth columu as follows:.
Councilmen.
First Ward—B. B. Breeden.
Second Ward—Chris Miller.
Third Ward—J. Crit Jones.




John G. Miller, George B. Rouse
and William A. Lawrence.
Wats§ Contract
In the fifth column appears the
proposition of the voters of this city
ratifying the contract made by the
city legislative boards, with the priv-
ate water company for the latter to
furnish wather to the city's fire hy-
drants for the ensuing eighteen years.
It takes a two-third vote of all par-
ticipating in the election, for the ques-
tion to carry. At the head of this
column are the words "City Water
Question." while underneath is:
"Do you favor contract with The
Paducah Water Company for reduced
fire hydrant rental to the city."
Yes
Park Bond Question.
In the sixth column is the proposi
tion to vote $u:soon° bonds with which
to bay and maintain public parks
around the city The heading says
"Bond Question" while underneath are
the words.
"For the issual of Sicio.000 of bonds
by the city of Paducah. Ky, for the




All the above is on the ballot for
use here in the city, while for the
county previncts will be a separate
ballot very small in size, as there are
only two names on it, 011ie Dif. James,
democratic candidate for congress to
succeed himself and Dr. J. D. Smith
,




WIRES AND POLES WILL BE UP
FOR THESE BY LAST OF
WEEK.
Switchboard Arrived Yesterday,
While the Extra Machinery Has
Been Shipped.
Superintendent Kebbler, of the
city electric light plant. has. gotten
the poles and wires erected for all
but five of htenew electric arc lights
that are to be stationed about the
city. These. five Will be finished
week, and are at Seventh and Norton,
Powell and Clements. Hays and
Sowell, Sixth street bridge across Is-
land creek and one near the school
house on the street leading out into
the Benton road. There are thirty
pints completed and ready for the
!lets to be hung and current turned
on just as soon as theer is installed
the new electrical machinery that was
forwarded yesterday by the General
Electric company of New York,
which secured the contract to sup-
ply the eqUipment necessary to en-
large the powerhouse to a capacity
sufficient to furnish the additional
lights with current.
Yesterday the fine new switchboard
arrived from the factory and is now in
the freight car in the Ilfinois Central
railroad yards, from which it will be
unloaded tomorrow and put in posi
tion at the powerhouse.
Everything will be in readiness by
next Saturday to there will' be noth-
ing to do except place the new ma-
chinery when it arrives. It will take
about ten days to get here.
Mr. O. W. Williamson, the grocery
drummer of Cairo, is in the city for
the first time in two.. years. He for-
merly made this his home.
•
Has anybody thought of Belgium




STYLE, QUALITY AND FINE TAILORING CHARACTER-
IZE THESE SUITS IN A MOST PLEASING MANNER. IN
PRICING THEM WE EMPHATICALLY DEMONSTRATE
OUR ABILITY TO OFFER HIGH-GRADE WEARABLES
AT EXTREMELY POPULAR PRICES. THE MATERIALS
FROM WHICH THEY ARE MADE ARE THE MOST POPU-
LAR AND DESIRABLE KIND&
Price $12 to $40
CHILDREN'S LONG COATS
• HEAVY-WEIGHT CLOTH LONG COATS, CUFF
COLLARS TRIMMED, AGES 6 TO r• YEARS 
FANCY MIXED OR PLAID CLOTH BOX COAT
Cloak Samples
Saturday, the 27th, a rep-
resentative from a large
cloak house will be here
with his line of samples.
We will be glad to have
every one who is interested





For a few days, commencing
November 1st, Mrs. Greatrix,
an expert corset specialist,
will give fittings of the cele-
brated Redfern Corsets.
SMART AND FETCHING FALL STYLES IN MILINERY
AT POPULAR PRICES.
Rugs
We have several Rugs made
from remnants of carpets in
assorted room sizes. All very
cheap.
Silk Petticoats
We are offering a very attrac-
tive line of black and colored
Silk Petticoats. Prices 4345
to $15.00.
L. S. Ogilvie CZ Co.
Broadway and Fourth





We have a selected line of pleas-
ing novelties.
Many of them are unique and
original in design.
You can choose something dainty
and ornamental from our stock
that will not be worn common.





Are you interested in a good time piece? We have a swell line
in Dueber Hampden watches, one of the most popular in the
market. We can supply an Elgin, Waltham or any movement you
wish. Let us repair your watch.
PHONE 161 OLD
If your clock is out of oraer; we will call for it and warrant
every job in our line. Beautiful wedding presents in sterl-
ing silver, cut glass or hand pointed china. We are offering
some special low prices for the next to days.
Eye-See Jewelry Optical Co.
315 BROADWAY
J. A. Konetska, 7t weler and Optician.
Better to Be Decent.
(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
A man who steals or kills and is
detected, convicted, and sent to the
penitentiary or hanged brings pun-
ishment to others as well as to him-
self. He puts a mark upon those
nearest and dearest to him, and while
they may be pitied, the fact can not
be forgotten. The finger points at
the friends and family of the male-
factor, and the whisper goes round
wherever they appear.
The punishment that they may
bring upon those-dear to them often
restrains men from crime when fear
of personal consequences would have
no weight. Yet the same punishment
often is inflicted by the same men in
a different way upon whom they
would shield from every St It 1.
inflitted by Men without committing
any legal crime, and merely by their
vices and the profligacy of their lives.
The fact is well brought out by the
nauseous tale of the private life of
Thomas H. Wickes, now being un-
folded in the local courts in a. contest
over his money. Thomas H. Wickes
was certainly well bated by those
with whom his business duties once
brought him into a memorable con-
troversy. It can not be recalled, how-
ever, that he was ever seriously ac-
cused of any legal crime. His life ap-
pears to have been lived within .,the
letter of the statute law.
Yet if those wno so hated Thomas
H. Wickes had desired or had been
able to send him to the penitentiary
they would not have brought more







Me PITTSBURG COAL CO. TCLE=Se
•-• OfrIFICe WM • IWO ADVAICY PA
Facts that con not
be Denied:
When you buy Pittsburg Coal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump is of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction
and you get value received for your
money. Let us quote you prices.
PI7 7 SBURO COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway. Jas. J. O'Donnell,
Both Phones No. 3. Manager.
 •
Dr .Geo. Masgana
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST.
Graduate from Alfortville Veterinary school (Parts, France) also
Ontario Veterinary school and Detroit Dental college. Charter member of
the Ohio Veterinary Medical Association. WW treat scientifically with the
latest improved instruments and up t0 date treatment of all diseases of
domesticated animals. 
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
m 










city Nance. Lee Nance. I. Nance, Embalmer
GUI/ NANCE & SON
—ITNDIRTEIEWITINVIEVIIIMEERS
-*tits lanbulanoe for sick and injuredioitly
Office and, rag-Memo 213-Kiith 3rd Street
Phoner• New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Niglit
friends then he hintself brought upon
them by his manner of living. If not
a faithful husband, Thomas H. Wickes
would seem to have been at least an
affectionate father. Yet the fingers
point and .the whispers go round so
that the feeling of none are spared.
The lessdn is the old, old one that
it is not enough that a man live mere-
ly within the law and commit no
crime for which he can be sent to
jail, if he is to leave behind him a
name and a memory which shall be
at least not a sorrow and a terror to
those he loved 'and who had reason
to love him. He must live not oily
within the law, but decently within
the law if he is to leave the heritage
of a good name to his friends And
his family.
When all is said and done—when
every allowance is made for the weak-
ness of the flesh and the temptations
of so-caJled pleasure—the time COMM
when the wages of sin - mita -UAW =
ceived, and not only by the sinner, bel
by those whom he would have shieM
ed from the consequences of his sins.
It is better to be decent—it is bets





















ed at the Pestoffice of 
Paadn-
callitery.. as second-r.lass 
mail matter
Ong Year







Tvirise failing to receive dais paper
r ly should report 
the matter te
Register Office at once. 
Tele
phone Carnberland 34.
Suaday Morning, October 
21, 1906.
be law. The verdict was.rendered about
4:35 this morning, the jury having an-
nounced its readiness to repart exact-
ly at 4 o'clock. The court and 
attor-
neys arrived in half an hour when t
he
or verdict was rendered. When the ju
ry
came in and had taken its places in
the jury box Judge Banker sai
d:




"What is that verdict"
To this the foreman sent to the
court a typewritten form which 
had
At Pittsburg yesterday 
the teller been filled out and the court read it
and bookkeeper of the 
Union Trust as follows:
company tette Sentenced 
to eight Verdict As Found.
years is the penitentiary 
for stealinz "We the jury in this case find thc
$400,000 of the bank




 as the defendant stands charged
on the information.
been going on for over 
three years _ "A. I. BAIL. Foreman."
and the amount of the 
embezzlements There was not a s.pectator in the
averaged about $to,000 a 
month, yet room aside from Attorney Troup for
no guss-dedihsrered it until 
it was too the defendant and PrIssecuting Att
or-
late Ithe men traveled in 
swell so- ney David and sever
al newspaper men
and no demonstration resulted from
the reading of the verdict.
"Do you want the ;lay polled?
"
queried the court of Mr. Troup.
"That is not accessary," was the
answer. i •
"Gentlemen. you Ileserve all the
cerdit and thanks which are due y
ou
for your patience and close attention
to this case and I want to thank y
ou
and in that word I express all there
is in it and all I calf 'express. You
may now be discharged and go to
your homes." , 
4
As the jury was leaving the roo
m
Mr. Troup stepped up to the cou
rt
and said he wished to make the mo-
tion for a new trial of the case
.
Register was running a church paper,
 Judge Banker assured him that all
and received for a reply that "It was 
such motions would be entertained as
not running a paper that was ;n favar 
a matter of course.
of taking the bible out of the public 
The court at once adjourned and
nve minutes after the verdict h
ad









Finlay, 0. October 19.—After de-
profit and loss, I think that 
I am liberating thirty-two hours the jury
safe in estimating that a new 
case of in the case of the state of 
Ohio
bank embezzlerent is being 
_diseaai against the Standard Oil Co. 
of Ohio
returned a verdict of guilty on t
he
ered in the United States o
n every charge of conspiracy against trade in
violation of the Valentine anti-trust
Bank Embezzlers.
At the late annual meetin
g of the VERDICT AGAINST
American Bankers national 
associa-
tion at St. Louis last week 
a state-
ment startling in its nature 
was made
by Banking Commissioner 
Piere Jay,
of Massachusetts in an 
address to
that body. Mr. Jay asse
rted that a FOUND GUILTY OF VIOLAT-
new case of bank em
bezzlement is ING OHIO ANTI-TRUST
discovered on every day of t
he year LAWS AT FINLAY.
"The president of a large 
surety
company," said Mr. Jay, 
"recently
told me that his company 
had aver- HEAVY PENALTY PRESCRIBED
aged one bank embeszlement 
case a
month for the last twenty-t
wo years.
Wihen you consider that 
there are
eight. or ten other companie
s issuing
fidelity bonds to bank 
employes, A FIN
E OF FROM FIFTY TO
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
which are probably having
 propor- OR IMPRISONMENT.
tionately similar experienc
es, and
when you consider that perha
ps two
out' of three of the minor 
embezzle- First Ballot Results in
merits never reach the surety 
corn- Conviction—Case Ma
y
ments never reach the suret
y corn-
U. S. Court.
panics,' but are made good by
 rela-
tives and friends, or are c
harged to
STANDARD OIL
BY STATUTES OF STATE
day of the year."
As this statement seems
 to





more we read and hear abo
ut.
bank thieves, the more firm
ly we are
convinced that no bank 
should re-
tain in its employ any 
man who is
mixed up in outside deals 
and specu-
lations.
ciety and went all the gai
ts of swell-
dom, gambling and specu
lating all the
time. Others are followi
ng in their
footsteps and it is only a 
matter of
time before they too, will be
 in the
penitentiary.
When The Register appeared 
last
Tday morning with the cut,
 of
4cilidnesinent ministers of Pa
ducah
and extracts from the se•mons
preached by those gentlemen last
Sunday, a loud mouthed member of a
local firm wanted to know if The
say.
The fact of the business is, there
are certain pebple in this city who
serted.
Penalty for Violation.
By the verdict the Standard O
il
Co. of Ohio is guilty of conspir
acy in
rviigi°11' 
good morals --1144—r-6Triiiir-z5f-trode 
-at the
government, yet they are very glad Valentine anti-trust law of
 Ohio. The
indeed to get the patronage of the
good people, and without which they
could not stay in business.
Hendrick Landslide.
(Fulton Commercial.)
Hon. John K. Hendrick seems Of
be assured of an easy victory fbr at-
torney general. Everybody in this
county is for him and his majority
all over Western Kentucky will reach 
then take their bill of exception
s to
landslide proportions. 
such rulings of judge Banker a
s they
have objected, to the circuit court 
of
rS• .tat.-. The appeal from this court
is to the supreme court of the sta
te
to which there.is no doubt the issue
will ultimately be decided.
The verdict was rendered at 4:35
o'clock this morning and result
ed
from a continuous deliberation by the
jury during thirty-two consecutive




Mr. John Settle, who for the pasri When t
he case went to the jury at
several months has held a position 8:30 We
dnesday night, the first 6a1-
with the drug store of Sory 8r Sory, lot of the
 jurors stood nine for con-
left today for Paducah, where he viction a
nd three for acquittal.
will take charge of the prescription As th
e result of continuous deliber-
department of the McPherson drug
 ations to 4 o'clock Thuraday morning,
store, one of/the largest drug houses one of 
the .three for acquittal joined
in that city. the major
ity. At 7 o'clock Thursday
During Mr. Settle's stay in Madi- nigh
t one of the three„.for acquittal
sonville he has made many warm went
 over to the other tilde and at 4
friends who will regret to see he o'cl
ock this morning the last of the
his duty to watch that man and if 
and is estimable wife leave us, but thre
e gave his assent to the verdict
need be to follow and if hi
s sus- who will join us in 
wishing him sue- of "guilty."




cess n his new trome. 
A touch of the dramatic marked the
• 
finds the man violating the l
aw
two closing hours of life.jury's delib-
eration. Hymns wer :sung during
should arrest him. The peopl
e Will 
Daughters of Confederacy. all but ten minutes of Ifs time. This
The Daughters of the Confederacy
tolerate no horse plays. Eve
ry in- 
ten minutes came at `,end and was
are requested to meet at 2:45 o'clock occupied by the remaining
 juror :Who
telligent man in the city belie
ves that this afternoon, at the Broadway stood out in explaining h
is position
Paducah contains._ gambling
 looms, Methodist church lecture room, so and surrender to the 'ma
jority.
and they also behave tha
t the police they ran enter the au
ditorium in a As onelamililar hymn after another
b
know where every one is locate
d, and ody fo
r the Mrs. Jeff Davis memorial
services, 
was sunk, it was evident that a spirit
of fraternalism was gaining headway
have a reason for not molesting 
them. MRS. J. W. THOR4dfPSON, Pres. in the small chamber in w
hich the
MRS. BIRDIE CAMPBF.I-L, Sec. twelve men were locked. 
The num-
Col. Mac T. Wutkini. kie
lcanan 
bet of voices increased; the hymns
county, was here yesterjay,on -hu
si- Mrs. L 0. Stevenson has returned 
gained it* volume soil enthusias
m.
ness. , fr
om Mayfield where she ha. been ill. T
hen "Home, Sweet 111
1111/e" Way'
sung, the national anthem followed,
PRESCRIPTIONIST.
Dr. John Settle of Madisonville,
Takes Place with McPherson.
have," replied
The Police and The 
Gamblers.
The court of inquiry 
instituted by
the police department 
to ascertain if
there is any gambling i
n Padu.cah, is
a farce of the purest
 ray and is
enough to disgust the 
people of this
city.
The Register will say 
that there are
gambling houses in 
Paducah. We
will further say that the
 police know
the location of these d
ens of iniquity,
and if they have the 
slightest desire
to stop those places all 
they have to
do is to raid them, 
confiscate the
gambling tables and o
ther parapher-
nalia and close the roo
ms, and then
get warrants for the 
men who oper-
ate the games and also 
the landlords
on whose promises t
he gambling is
done. That's all there is t
o it. We
have also heard of farce 
raids, or
raids made after 
telephoning the
gamblers that the police 
are coming.
Gambling cannot flourish 
as it
does in this city without
 the police
knowing the rooms and the 
men con-
ducting them. When have 
the police
in this city raided an
y of these
rooms? We do not recal
l that ever
a sincere effort was made 
to break up
this form of lawlessness. 
This being
true, what causes the po
lice to fail
to do their duty? Are they 
in league
with the gamblers. and do 
they get a
rake off? Masse are r
ather pointed
questions, yet the people of 
Paducah
who pay the Police salarie
s are en-
titled to answers to them, 
and if the
answers are not forthc
oming the
people should take steps 
to set on
foot a movement to in
vestigate the
police department and The 
Register
has no hesitancy in saying that 
if they
do, there will be some s
ensational
revelations. The good people of 
this
eau; have put up with some
 things
enough, and—bee---s-litala-
ing will show where the fault 
lies.
This thing of whenever any
 one
conies out and declares that 
gambling
exists in this city, the police-it
 once
start a court cff inquiry and 
haul up
people to answer questions is t
oo old
a game to be played on the p
ublic. It
looks very much like the poli
ce de-
sire to bluff or intimidate the
 men
who do the talking, and then com
e
out and say "We had 'em to tell w
hat
they knew and they could tell 
noth-
ing." It smacks too much of 
the
force working for the interest of
 the
-
gamblers, and if that be true,
 it is
time to call a halt. Instead of 
hav-
ing citizens up to tell what th
ey
know suppose the court put 
the
police under oath and question them.
Ask them how certain well d
ressed
mea who have no visible mea
ns of
support manage to keep supplied wi
th
money at all times, arid who for years
have stood about the corners? It 
is
the duty of every police office
r to
know the business of every man who
is frequently found on his beat 
and
also the character of every house 
in
the territory he patrols. If he 
has
reasons to suspect that a man is 
in-
tent on committing a crime i
t is
The Madisonville Hustler says as
follows Thursday about Dr. John
Settle who came to Paducah to as-
sociate himself with McPherson's
penalty is a fine of from jso to $5,00
0,
which may be repeated for each 
day
of the offense, or imprisonment 
from
, six to twelve months.
The Standard Oil Co., of Ohio 
has
given notice that it will file a mot
ion
for a new trial Under the practi
ce
of the court the defendant has t
hree
days to put this dotion in form. Th
e
next step will be for the court to
 im-
pose the penalty. The defense 
will
NORMAL PRES.
(Continued From First Page.)
Company; Richard Co!::. vh T. E.
Grasty and Emile Ch....ta vs James
A. Glauber.
The little child of Officer Alexan
der was run over on South Sixth near
Tennessee street, one Sunday some
months ago, by a Car of the defendant
company, and injured in such a way
death followed, and now the father
sues for damages.
Emilt Choate bought a horse from
Jim Glauber, the liveryman, and af-
terwards found the animal was not
sound, so he claims, lie ahesrts
Glauber contended the animal was in
perfect condition when the salt was
1:,ade. Uow Choate sues Glauber for
return of the money he paid for the
horse, on the ground that Glauber
misrepresented the condition of the
beast 'in selling it to Choate.
County Clerk.
Property in the county on the
Clark's river road has been sold by
J.510. Kirkpatrick to L. E. Phelps 
f3r
and the deed filed for record
yesterday with the county clerk.
C. Bruce LcMaster, aged 24 of Her-
in, Ill., have been granted a license to
marry. The clerk issued a marriage
license to the following colored
couple, Asbery Dean, aged 39 and
Certrude Powell, aged at of this city.
SC•CUIre Lawyer's Fee Note.
In the county clerk's office E. Rai-
kopf has flied a document wherein
it is specified that he gives a mort-
gage to Lawyers Crice and Ross on
the coller factory property on Ken-
ti cky avenue between Third and
Fourth streets, to minsure payment of
the note for jv coo Rehkopf gave the
L-wyer as their fee in some litigation
now pending
Magistersal Court.
Justice John J. Bleich tomorrow
convenes his monthly term of mag-
isterial couv inhis now office which
is the one formerly oCcupied by Holt




Jeff Sanders, he ed colored
man, was yesterday ni-.ed from the
county jail to the c'ts hospital for
treatment. The doctor. have decid-
ed he is not crazy, Isla simply sic
k
and act a little peculiar He is the
darky who set fire t3 Irs mattresses
several mornings sincr• at the city
lockup.
Creditors' Meeting.
Referee E. W Bagby of the ban
k-
rupt court yesterday went to B
enton
ta hold the first me' ting of 
credi-





WALKED AWAY WITH HONO
RS
ON THE GRIDIRON YES-
TERDAY.
Some Spirited Pla7hig Wit
nessed
During Contest With Team
From Met' ohs.
One of the most setting and
 in-
ttresttng games of 1 thall ever 
wit-
nessed in this city w.. that yesterd
ay
at the baseball park b aween the te
am
of the Paducah High School and the
club from Metropoli. The con
test
started at 3 o'clock and lasted 
until
4.05, during which time many fin
e
plays were made, and the Paducah
la -,yh walked away with the honors
;
capturing the game by a score of 14
to 6. There were about two hundres!
enthusiasts out and they were fully
repaid for their attendance.
Mr. Robert Browder officiated as
the umpire, while Mr. John .Brooks
was the referee. The line-up for the
Taducah bays was as follosvs: Brent
Janis, full back; Robert Riiher, left
half; Felix St. John, right half; Rob-
ert Hailey, quarter; Clarence Virgin,
center; Edward Cave, and Barton
guards; Gus Elliott and Reeder,
tackle; Reuben Bagby and Salem
Cope, end.
For the Metropolis club Jones
played center; Smith and Brown,
guards; Evans, full back; Armstrong
and Tyler, end; Craig and Miller, half
backs.
The Metropolis boys went home on
the steamer George Cowling, which
waited until the game was over for
them.
Trinsfile Street Lot
Fine lot on which to build a cottage




,—Officer Wm. Rogers is confined
al home with sickness.
n more hymns. Laughter was
eard between rhe liniited pauses.
RACKET '1 STORE
A LOT OF LADIES CHANGABLE smx PETTICOATS I
NI
BLUE RED, BROWN AND GREEN—THE RE
GULAR FIVE DOL-
LAR KIND—AT $3.49. THIS PURCHASE COMES 
FROM A PAC.
TORY THAT IS OVERSTOCKED.
"Heataherblooin" Petticoats
IN BLACK AND COLORS AT
HEATHERBLOWN IS A COTTO N FAB
RIC THAT CRACKLES
LIKE SILK.
WE HAVE BLACK SATTEEN PETTICOATS AT 99c AND $1.4
THAT ARE WONDERFUL VALUES.
Dress Goods
WE OFFER THE REAL DANISH CLOTH IN BLACK, CRE
AM
AND ALL COLORS AT isc A YARD.
SPECIAL VALUES
IN ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGE AND BATISTE—YARD WID
E
AT 58c A YARD FOR BLACK AND ALL COLORS.
ALL WOOL YARD WIDE PANAMA SUITING IN BLAC
K AND
COLORS AT 50C A YARD.
Venetions and Broadcloths
WE OFFER THE BIGGEST VA‘LUE YOU HAVE
 EVER
BOUGHT IN THESE TWO LINES OF GOODS.
HIGH CLASS VENETIAN AND BROADCLOTH 46
 TO so
INCHES WIDE AT 98C YARD WORTH 815o. T
HIS IS N
STRONG STATEMENT AND THE GOODS ARE HER
E TO SHOW
YOU.
WE CAN'T OFFER A YARD OF THESE GOODS AT LESS
THAN $1.50 WHEN PRESENT STOCK IS GONE.
WObLDN'T YOU BE INTERESTED IN A STRICTL
Y AIM
WOOL LARGE SIZE BLANKET A 6.3.98 A PAIR? THIS IS THA
PRICE OF TWO YEARS AGO. WOOLEN GOODS
 HAVE AD..
VANCED IN MANY CASES ONE FOURTH BUT WE
 HAVE DR. •
CIDED TO SELL THESE BLANKETS AT THE
 OLD PRICE.




407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY
Notice Sportsmen!
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF SHOT
 OUR&
AND RIFLES IN THE CITY.
LOADED SHELLS
ANY BRAND OR LOAD.
HUNTING COATS
A VERY LARGE STOCK TO SELEC
T FROM.
LET US SHOW YOU THE ABOVE L
INE IF IN NEED OF
SUCH GOODS AND WE WI L
L SAVE YOU MOSEY.
HANK BROS.
WARRANTED JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
IN STOCK.
EDISON AND VICTOR PHONEGRAPHS AND •A GEN
ER-
AL SUPPLY OF MUSIC ON HAND.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL






has been notified and some informa.
DIED AT CAIRO, bon of the deceased's i
dentity was
expected today but none was recei1R4
and the deceased will probably
buried as a pauper. He was abutit
43 years of age —Cairo Citizen.
A stranger walked into 
Crabtree's — -
drug store on Commerci
al avenue" :fait The Typical Points.
last Tuesday and complained 
to hav-
ing a severe chill. The .m
an nearly,,
bugged the stove and even 
went so 
Costume is mentioned be'
cause it. embodied most of the notable
far as to lay his head down
 on it. It
an
was finally found that he wa
s in a rmee
 i this autumn's showing of
delirious condition and .he was
 sent, thin
gs sartorial. White linings are
to St. Mary's Infirmary. He
 neve! Ki,..anif braided velvSt is another;
regained consciousness and died 
last a e is the lea
ding style in velvet
night. 
ift checked., plaided or plain col
crrs,
thick and thin stuffs, gauze a
nd
His name was not learned butt in a
nd.
',velvet, net and silk, cloth atxt
his pocket was found a lette
r air.
dressed to John Vardell of Hallo
way, fon are the co
rt 6( camel
Ky. The chief of police tst th
it town fieldlionablY citgoitedi





















































I ECINC-T OFFICERS CHO$EN
.1 FOR STATE PRIMARY
- mint k;witAl
THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE
 COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COM
-
MITTEE MET YESTERDAY 
AT OFFICE OF. COUNTY 
AT-
TORNEY ALBEN BARKLEY IN
 COLUMBIA BUILDING,
AND NAMED THE OFFICERS 
TO HAVE CHARGE OF THE
PRECINCT BOOTHS DURING 
PRIMARY FOR STATE
OFFICES.
Messrs. Man W. Clark, Willl
iam
Yancey, Coon Johnson, W. S. Purdo
n
and Lee D. Potter, the sub
-com-
mittee from the county Democra
tic
committee, yesterday afternoon met
at the office of County 'At
torney
Alben Barkley in the Cniumbia bulie
l-
ing on Broadway, and decided upon
the officers who are to have charge of
the precinct voting places during the
state primary November &h. The
whole county committee designated
this sub-committee as the body to
select the - officers, and this was
effected during yesterday's session.
The precinct member of the county
committee submitted names of thos
e
he wanted to serve at his precinct, and
sub-body of five confirmed them.
These officers have charge of the
primary election, and not the general
election which will be conducted in
different booihs loo feet from the
primary ballotiog place. The officers
selected for each precinct for the
primary were:
Berry's—Joaeph E. Potter. Dick
Holland, James Ware and John Dean.
Melber—Wiley Hall, Eben Allcock,
Walter Purchase and John Hudson.
• liendron's—Moses Starr. R. J.
Chapple, Bud Gibson and Arch Tate
nassac—Thomas Overstreet, H. C.
Johnson, G W. Bumpass, Jr. and P.
H. Owen.
Milan—C E. Jett. R M. Peyton,
A. F Miles and T. B. Fauntler0).
Butler's—L. A. Barnes. Charles
Slinkard, Jesse Gilbert and Pete Etch.
Plow Factory—Sam Holland, Ed.
Pearson. George Natty and James E
Berry. '
Clark's River—Burton Gholson,
Tate Finley, Joseph Watson and
Evert Phelps
Cecil—P. J. Snow, S. Frank Wil-
cox, Owen Clark and Walter Griffin.
Lang's---John Liilly, Tom Davis,
John Choice, and Steve Allen.
New Hope—H. F. Foster, W. A.
Langston, G A. Ward and W. J. Cun-
ningham.
Harper's — 011ie Poat, Henry
Komkle, T. Lewis and Edward John-
son-
Florence Station—George Houser,
John Deidrick, Crate Bass and Till-
man Woods.
Lamont—William Smith, Frank
Kelley, Barnett Hill and R. L. Potter.
Hovirkamp—Ben Hoverkamp, K J.
M. Derrington, H. L. Harrison and
Landon Sears.
Woodville—Hugh ga.rshall, George
Allen, Charles Unselt and Guy 
Mur-
phy.
Ragland—L. E. McKinney, 0.
Hawkins, Henry Allcock and Charle
s
Price.
Rossington — William ..
Smith,
Thomas Spense, John McCage 
and
Burke Hill.
Grahamville —Marcus Martin, Rich-
ard Reeves, William Matlock an
d
Jesse Bennett.
Mixon—Ed Willett, Lee Walter
s,
Clint Randle and John Harris.
Gallman's—Edward Eaker, C. W.
Morrison, Thomas Nance and Danie
l
I- Adams.
Henneberger's— S. T. Wooten,
James Downs and William Little.
Savage—J. P. Holt-, William 
F.
Bradshaw, Jr., T. J. Dossett 
and
George Duiguiud.
Rogers' — Al Townsend, Joh
n




David J. Levy, Amos Price and A
.
Frankie.
Glauber's—A. H. Patton, William
Bougeno, Fritz Kettler and George
Lee.
Chalk's—Tom Reed, George Grief,
William Walker and T. B. Chalk.
South Side Fire Station—Jack
Shehan, John Endress, Will Scott and
Eugene Wkite
Diegel's—J. H. Roof, Frank Eaker,
Joe Bonds and William T. Byrd.
Yancey's—John B. Steele. J. N.
Moore. John Prince 'and C. F.
Schroeder.
Kirkpatricks—Jesse S. Young, Wil-
liam B. Walters, W L. Miller and J.
L Berryman.
South Side Courthouse No. T.—W.
C Clark, C. S.,,Greason. James T.
Leake and Joseph Washington.
North Side Court Honse—Joseph
Ullman. H. F. Lyon. W. H. Patterson
and John W. Skit:On.
The precinct .5..ommittemen did not
submit names of officers for the South
Side of the Courthouse No 2 precinct.
or Schmidt', precinct. These officers
will be chosen later on. •
The state Democratic committee
furnishes the ballots for the primary
while the county committee will ar-
range for the voting booths inside




JUDGE PURYEAR HAD QUITE A NUMBER OF
 PEOPLE BE-
FORE HIM YESTERDAY ANSWERING QUESTIONS PR
O-
POUNDED TO THEM UPON THE GAMBLING P
ROPOSI-
TION. BUT IT IS UNDERSTOOD NOTHING HAS YET BE
EN
LEARNED OF INCRIMINATING NATURE.
judge Edward H. Puryear, of the
police court, and Chief James Collins
of the police department, yesterday
started an investigation which they
will make into the statements that
gambling exists at many places
around over the city. They had
quite a number of people before them
behind closed doors answering ques-
tions under oath, and although the ex-
amination of these parties was con-
ducted-in private, it is understood
that all swore they know of no gam-
bling that was going on at present, or
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the office
of Architect A. L. Lassiter 'far con-
crete work in Lang Park up till noon
Tuesday, October 22, 1906. Plans,
profile and specifications may be seen
at above office. The board of, park
commissioners reserves the right tol
reject any and all bids.
Board of Park Commissioners.
D. G. MURRELL, Pres.
'GEO. W. WALTERS, Sec.
That run-down, tired feeling is the
Snot syinpeom ef MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic 'Capsules
711* sisseiCsii fair ail malaria. MN
cured other* Will cure yen
Price so Coats Per Box.
'BACON'S-
sit us SToltt.
gm.* -ma Name St.' Phone ft/
had been for some months past.
The judge and chief will continue
looking into the matter and if they
learn of any gaming warrants will be
taken out and prosecutions entered
into.
One city official yesterday said that
gambling may be going on every
night, but that it was a hard thing
to detect the participants as when put
through a sweating process all claim
they know nothing whatever of it,
despite the fact the authorities may
be confident they do.
It is reported that big games arc
I conducted at certain places over the
' city and the authorities will try to
sift the matter to the bottom and see
what they can learn.
I The officials have the names of a
number of others they will have be-
fore them to go through the sweating
process.
—Sheriff John Ogilvie has in his
office some luggage taken from a
woman boarder by Mrs. 0. Bowyer of
the Twelfth and Jefferson street
boarding house. The female owed
cne month's board and when Mrh.
Mowyer was away, ;lipped out her
taggage. Mrs. Bowyer located the
Iv( man, took away the luggage that is
being held until the board bill is de-
frayed.
Fountain Ave House.
Six room and bath corner lot west




—Captain Boyce' Berryman is out
after an illness with a congestive chill.
Jefferson Street Lot.
Between Twenty-Third and Twen-
ty-Fourth streets, $650. so foot lot.
WHITTKMOR4 REAL ES7 ATE
Mr. Moriz Friedman has gone South
on a drumming trip.
Attorney Alfred Hendrick will re-
turn to Frankfort tonight. --








 YOURI COAL NOW WHILE THE PRIC
E IS LOW
Cars are scarce and thenunusunll demand 
for coal has
caused a shortage, which willf be more notice
able as weather _




There Will Be An Advance
in Coal November 1st
We also handle all sizes
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE









PROF. J. E. DIXON
Iv SOUTH FOURTH ST.
•
As a matter of ad
vertisement Mr.
Dixon gives his full co
mplete $5.00





Mr. Dixon is different from the 
oth-
er clairvoyants, because 
he does




things that seem impossible. He 
give;
you information, relief, success,
 satis-
faction, power and control of
 any
character affecting any one or
 any-
thing, past, present or future. 
He
tells you just what you may 
expect
and what to do for your best 
inter-
ests, in any matter. He awak
ens a
natural force within you and 
around
you, giving you a secret pow
er to
remove the cause of any trouble,
 in-
fluence, unhappiness, disease, pove
rty,
failure, or bad luck that sur
rounds
you. He opens up a way for the 
suc-
cess and happiness you des
ire. A
power to secretly change the t
houghts
actions, habits or intentions of an
y
one, even miles away.
FULLY APPRECIATES that 
in
this day of sensational adver
tising




the columns of the daily press t
han
the most hypential tongue could utter
in a lifetime, until one cannot be
blamed felr doubting almost evry
-
thing they-read. THEREFORE HE
SAYS TO YOU—COME TO HI
M
THIS VERY DAY and let him give
you a complete reading, telling you
every hope, fear or ambition, better
than you cculd explain yourself. He
will tell you the bad as well as th
e
good, keeping notfiing hidden from
you. :fe will toll you everything
upon matters of love, marriarge, 
di-
vorce, business, health, speculations:
in fact, he will read your life like a
n
open book.* THEN IF YOU ARE
NOT ABSOLUTELY SOTISFIED,
when reading is over you pay NOT
ONE PENNY. IS THIS NOT
HONEST? couLE ANYTHING
BE FAIRER?




332 South Fourth Street.
WE USE




Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself' by




THE POPULAR PRICE TAILOR








I have tn my employ
the very best coat-
makers, vest - makers
and pant-makers. All
work made right at
home; we don't send
voy work away to
sweat-shops.
Come and See for
Yourself.
I guarantee all















I Suits to order ... Soa.so
Dress suits   311.00
Pants to order   6.00
Dress pants .. 9.oci
OverCOatill . . aa.ss
Dress overcoats   32.5o
Fancy vests . . s.os
Dress vests   7.5
We make





I carry a large
stock to select from
also carry a full
line of trimmings













LIKE FRAME Iff 
AGAINST
TRIC LAW.





Arthur Jones, fish dealer
 on the
city market, was arrested
 Testerday
on a warrant taken out 
by thief
James Woods of the fire 
department,
charging Jones with violating the city
law preventing any character or size
of frame structure being built inside
the tire limits that include all of the
business portion of the city.
Jones is a fish dealer 'and was
rented a bench under the market
house shed by the board of public
works, which gave him permission t
o
erect a small, frame box-like structur
e
around his bench so as to'keep o
ff
the wind. Before giving this co
nsent,
the board of works submitted 
the
box-house to the insurance c0
00nis-
sioner, who pronounced it all righ
t,
saying it would not affect the fi
fe
rates at all. Chief Woods con
tends
the law is that no 'kind of 
frame
house, no matter how small, can
 be
beilt Inside the business. pertien
 of
town, ̀so he got out the warran
t, be-
ing the chief of the fire dep
artment.
Judge Puryear will decide 
tottior-
rofn whether the law includes p
rotec-
tive .box arrangements of this knd.
The Little Things.
(Henderson Journal.
The board of public works of Padu
-
cah bas discovered a new vein 
at
gold wherewith a depleted city tr
eas.
lry may be strengthened. It has d
e-
termined to impose a license tax of
ten cents a square foot for all 
sign;
overhanging the sidewalk. Thus, 
if
a sign is twenty feet square, the 
owe-
er will have to pay p a year for per-
mission to swing'it;, the license 
car.
ries with it the additional comm
on-
sense regulation that no more signs
may be swung across the sid
ewalks





'Mks Maud Lemon of Mayfield is ift..
the city visiting.
•
rintals shall be made as provided in,
the original ordinance contract.
I"Section 2. All additional hydrants
1on extensions of mains that may be
erected hereafter by the Paducah,
Water Company, its successors or ;
assigns, as provided in the original'
ordinance contract during the said
eighteen years, shall be charged and '
paid for as provided in section one I,
hereof; but at the expiration of ten
(to) years from the time this ordm- I
ence shall have been finally approved, i
as set out above, all the then fire ,
hydrants shall be charged and paid
for at the uniform rate as above pro-
vided and the contract therefor shall.
expire at the end of the 'eighteen!
years fixed in section r.
ISection 3. Before this ordinance!
shall become effecfive, it shall be:
submitted to a vote of the qualified,
voters of the City of Paducah, Ky.,'
at the general election to be held in!
said city on the 6th day of Novern- 1
her, 1906, the said vote to be taken I
in the manner and as provided by law:
for the submission of public ques- i
1.c,hs to. the voters of said city.
ISection 4. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from its pas- ,
sage, approval and ratification by the ,
qualified voters of the City of Pa.:
dricah, Ky., and a written acceptance
of its terms and conditions by the
Paducah Water Company filed with
the clerk of )he City of Paducah,
N.y., withitrten (to) days after the
official certificate of its approval at
the popular election."
IAt the present time The water com-
pany has installed for the use of the
sky art fire plugs, which under the
.td contract are rated and cost
each year as follows: .
1350 fire plugs at $40.00 ... 456 000.00s
3o fire plugs at $30.00





Under the proposed contract this
same service would cost the city bat
-48,220.00---for each of the first ten
years of the contract, a saving upon
Ilbe number of hydrants now install- ,
od 01-44,455.0a-per annum and for
Mile ten year period a saving of $.4.-
For each of the last . eight • years
wffic'h the franchise has to run, thel,
Mist for str hydrants would be-K.
065.00-a saving to the city of -416,-
r000-per annum of f-$52 ORO -
sia-for the entire eight years of the
iranchise, making a total saving to
like city between the existing cos-
WATER CONTRACT TO BE VOTED
ON AT NOVEMBER ELUTION
REPORT OF JOINT LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE ON NEWCONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY OF PADUCAH AND THEPADUCAH WATER COMPANY. 
-J4•041kalli
• Owing to the fact that the con- tract and the proposed contract oftit existing between the City of '---$96,63o.00.
Paducah and the local water corn-! There is no.hing contained in thepany for fire hydrants expires dui- p:uposed con.ract changing thelag the current month, it was in- !rights of the city or those of thecombent upon the general council 'water company /under the originalwnegotiate for such service cover- franchise. The city still retains theing the remaining period which the right to purcha;e the water corn-franchise of the water company still tany's plant at the expiration of eachbas to run, to-wit: eighteen years. five year period, in accordance withAfter several conferences between 'the terms of .the original franchise-the joint light and water committee! This committce has also comparedsad the officers of the 'water corn-!the rates contained in the proposedpally, a scale of rate3 for fire hy- !contract with tl:ose in effect in indrats was agreed up..m by the corn- 'other cities fo: the same class ofmittee and tne water company. These 'service and fin , • e proposed ratesriles have been embodied in a can lower than thc .,t1 by any oftract which will be sumbitted to the those cities. The approximate av-gencral council for such action ai.'erage cost per hydrant in the num-the wisdom of that body may deter- l ber of cities mentioned above is-mine. If the proposed contract is $48.0e.
favorably acted upon by the general: The :rates referred to were sub-council, it must be submitted to the witted by the local water companyvoters of the city at the next,-ele:- and this committee a,suines that thetion and affirmatively ratified. bl- not figures are correct. The list of theless than two-thirds of the votes then c:ties with the rate paid in each is onc:st upon the question before a con-;file with this committee and anyonetract between the city and the water desiring to verity the figures ccompany can be finally executed. t:lined therein may have the opp3r-It is (therefore worth while for tunity of doing so at any time.tke voters of the city to carefully ' It should also be borne in mi.-Ieons:der the terms of the proposed t: until a new contract is enteredcontract before casting their votes at between the city and the waterthe coming electOn and if it .ap- c. ipany, that the rates charged tan-pears that the proposed contract is der t'he existing contract will main-to the advantage of the city, then :tam. The only alternatives oferedto register their approval -thereof to escape from the old rates are eith-upon their ballots. ler to make a new contract or to dis-/n order that the voters may have continue the service, the latter ofan opportunity to become fully ad- i ccurse, being quite impossible.losed regarding the terms of the pro- Therefore, this committee has noposed contract, a copy of the same is hesitation in recommending to theherewith submitted, which reads as general council and to the voters offellows: the City of Paducah, that the propos-"Section 1. That the City of Padu ed contract be ratified.cab, Ky., agrees to rent and does JOINT LIGHT AND WATERlitreby rent from the Paducah Water COM;MITTEE.Ccmpany its successors and assigns, [64
ur hundred and eleven (411) double
nozzle fire hydrants now establish-
ed in said city for a period of
eighteen (18) years from the passage
and final approval of this ordinance,
11 41 4. 11 41 4. 4, 4. 11 4. 11 4- 4. 4. 11 40
• •
THE FOUR C'S. •
• 4after an election by the people as • • + • & 4 4. * 4. •The four great economic wants of
hereinafter provided The annual
rental for each of said fire hydrants, the world are fuel, food, clothing and
light, and the four basic commodities
which the City of Paducah hereby
required to supply them are coal, corn,
agrees to pay for the first ten (to)
cotton and copper, in each of which
years of said term, shall be twenty
the United States holds a first rank.
(*moo) dollars and the annual rental
Last year the coal output of the
for the remaining eight (8) years
Unita States was 352,604,000 tons.
shall be fifteen ($15.00) dollars, (un-
The world's production was 929,623;
less the said city shall sooner pur-.
odo, or more than a third of the
cfsase water company's plant, with
world's production occurred in the
six (6) per cent interest upon defer-I., • ,uniteis States. Next in order stands 
perity All these things are notred payments. The Isayments of said
Great Britain with 239,889.000 tons 
much the subject of boasting, as
and Germany ranks third with 173,-664,000 tons. The presence of thislarge measure of coal supply putsthese three nations in the front rankof the world's greatest industrial pow-era.
IN presenting the. "Doro-thy Dodd" Shoe to our
customers, we do so with
the conviction that it is the best
for the prices of $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 of any woman's shoe on the
market today. It is striking in
style, faultivz in fit and of moderate
price, three points which cannot but
appeal tocvery woman. Another strong
point is the exceptional range of styles,
-forno4. cnly is the proper style forded
for cacl-.. and every occasion, but each
style is divided and sub.divided by van.
atio.n J des:gn and material until the
possi5ilities for choice are practically
The new Autumn styles pre.
sent all the latest innovations, with all
the littlç details of finish and workman.
ship carried to a degree of perfection
that makes their resemblance to the








WE extend to you a
most cordial invitation
to favor with your
presence our initial ex-
hibit and sale of the
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe










Corn among our staple crops in theagricultural economy of the UnitedStates is the mainstay of the coun-try's animal food supply As a foodfor human consumption it often serve°a pioneering purpose, before wheatbecame general as a bread food; butits importance lies rather in its beingthe basis of the animal food supplyof the country. American agricul-ture without its corn crop would bein little better position than most oth-er countries which lack the capacityto maintain a large supply of live-stock in farming -Corn is not onlythe basis of livestock economy, butit is to a large extent the free work-ing capital of the American farm. Itis the most universal American crop,in its relation to animal productionand maintenance. It is this crop thatgives the United tSates its peculiarstrength in maintaining the meat foodsup* and thus the physical standardof living which counts for so much ininternational competition.
The third great factor in Americantrade prosperity is The cotton crop.No part of the world has anything likethe natural monopoly which the south-ern portion of the United States en-joys in this fibre. The exports of cot-ton determine the balance of trade infavor of the United States almostwholly and alone. No other part ofthe world can grow cotton so econo-mically nor expand the volume of pro-duction so readily as the Southernstates frulustrially, as well as agri-culturally and commercially, the en-tire union enjoys a peculiar handicapover other nations on account of itscotton production'
The fourth great advantage whichthe United States has is in its supplyof carper. Al corn is the basis of themeat-producing pre-eminence of theUnited States, and as cotton is thesource of the clothing supply of thevast majority of people, so copperranks; first among those agencieswhich are necessary for the diffu-sion af light to the millions of peoplegathered in the progressive cities ofthe valid- - •
Coat corn, cotton and copper sug-gest the enormous wealth of resourceswitti which this nation is endowed.Yet these should be looked upon notBog* as material means for the en-richment of ourselvEls, bat also as themeans of service which is involved in
the great task of international pros-
so
the
instruments for the world-wide bet-
terment of which the best eadowed
nations are the responsible trustees -
Ex.
WAR STORY.
Reporter Catches Dr. Disenukee Story
at Memphis Reunion.
The Memphis News-Scimitar says.
Surgeon . john L. Dismukes. Sr.. a
reunion visitor from Mayfield, Ky.,
is telling a number of good war sto-
ries. Here's one of them.
It was on Hood's retreat from
Nashville Surgeon Dismukes' horse
during the action had cast a shoe and
was limping badly. Retqrning to
camp just as darkness was shutting
in, he came upon an old blacksmith
shop. The smith wa putting on his
coat, in the act of leaving for hishome.
"Hi, there," said Surgeon Dismukes,"I've got a lame horse I w tot you to
shoe."
"Can't do it today-working hoursare over," came back the gruff re-
sponse.
"But look here, I'll pay you good
money. Why, I-"
Here he was interrupted.
"Say, who be you, anyway, stran-ger? I'n• blamed if I don't believe Iknow your voice."
"I'm Surgeon John L Dismukesof the Confederate army-that's who
I am," irritatedly replied the officer.
"Wal, pipe me for a whistle if youdon't be the doctor that saved my
right arm. Get off that horse and illhave him ready for ye in a jiffy."
The surgeon learned that the manwho had also been a Confederate sol-dier, had been wounded in a previousbattle. The attending surgeons wish-ed to cut off his arm, but Dr. Dis-mukes, believing he could save themember, had dressed the wound andattended to it himself, 'stinging theman through in the end with tosound arms.
The horse was shod with the bestiron in the shop and the surgeon rodeaway into the night on a reliablemount
Mr. W. B. Mills of West, Jefferson
s_treet_haa_etcoyered .frorn an attackbf" Mesa, and left yesterday for
ARRANGEMENTS fertng scholarships for the entirecourse. There are loan funds andsmall scholarships in several colleges
with domestic science courses, whichTo DRY HOSE will help you to complete your stud-
ies if your funds fail and you show
that you are peculiarly adapted to the
work. Also in many of the larger cit-
ies, domestic science and domestic
arts are included in the free night-
school courses of the public schools
and are taught in the night classes
of the Young Women's Christian as-sociation.
But the woman who has met with
reverses and has no funds at her com-
mand had best adapt more practicalmeans of establishing herself by herknowledge of domestic science andhousehold economics.
Through the influence of patroness-es and the right persons on boardsof directors, she can perhaps securean opening as matron or assistant ma-tron or housekeeper of a small char-ity institution, but it requires power-ful influence to overcome the feeling
• that a trained woman should havethe place. Here again the personalityor determination of the woman, even
more than her natural ability as ahousewife plays an important part.
If you are brave enough to put yourpride in your pocket and enter thelinen room of a - hotel, you can studyhotel housekeeping in a big city untilyou form acquaintances and workyour way into the good graces of thebetter class of intelligence officers you
can secure a position in time as man-
aging housekeeper in a family ofwealth-but there is absolutely no
chance of your securing such a po-
sition by, correspondence.-Anna
Steese Richardson in Worisan's HomeCompanion for November.
ONE WILL BE PLACED BEHIND
EACH OF THE STATION-
HOUSES,
They Will Be Arranged So Stoves
Can Be Put Inside For Purposes
of Drying Hose.
Chief James Woods of the fire de-
partment, and ,the members of the fire
committee of the city boards, are pre-
paring for. the three "drying chutes"
that are to be constructed, one behind
each of the fire station houses. The
chief estimates the three earl be built
for about $225. '
The "chutes" are to be used for
drying the hose after thty have been
used at fires. For several yars there
has stood behind the central station
house on North Fourth street, a
"dry house" which stands erect, ex
ti nding abou. seventy five feet up in
the air. It cost about $7oo and when
The firemen come back from a blaze,
the hose are carried up into this "dry
Ili use" and let dangle down and in-
side. so the water will drip out of
them, and they get perfectly dry. The
drying arrangement for the other sta-
tions will be different. They will be
wooden boxes about sixty feet in
length, six feet high and five feet
wide, placed in the dear of the sta-
tion. One end will be raised about
thiee feet, with the other end will rest
on the ground, thereby giving a slant
to the long affair. When the firemen
come in from a blaze they can walk
r:ght in the long drying box and
sttetch out the sections of the hose,
!from which the water will drain. Theends will be arranged so they can be,closed up and a stove put inside. The
heat from the latter will dry the sec-
tions thoroughly. The hose rots
quicker if water stands in them.
The "drying tower' behind Central.
station - costs ton- much and theatre'
aftsirs will be put up at the otherTrenton, Tenn., to visit his mother houses but will do as good service.Nvih n has been here with him, and ac-companied the former to that city.
During the siege of Paris two anda half million letters left the city byballoon.
Domestic Science as a Profession.
CLEARING DEBRIS.
Word From Pittsburg Decides
Whether Cereal Plant Will Start
.m.mmwmY
The debris is being cleared away
at the old McKinnie Veneer and
Package company site in Mechanics-
turg, the accummulation being thatleft by the fire which destroyed the
plant several weeks ago. Just as soon
as some Pittsburg parties are heard
from a decision will be made aboutstarting work on the new building,






TAKEN IN BY THE
LADIES,
The Bakinag Continue ThroughoutThis Week, Different Churches
Have Charge Each Day. ••
Yesterday the first week of thebakings and cookings closed at the
bakings and cooking' closed at the
Rhodes-Burford establishment on
North Fourth street, and they have
proven unusually successful, as hun-
dreds of dollars have been made by
the ladies in charge. If the coming
week proves a,s profitable, the ladies
combined will not something like
jyoo. The establishment has been
crowded every day since last Monday
and things have been hustling in thatmanner which the church ladies are
noted for, especially when laboringfor a good cause.
The following organizations willhave charge this week:
Monday, October 22.-Ladies' Aidsociety of the Cumberland Presbyter-ian church.
Tuesday, October 23.-Women'sHome Mission society of the Trim-ble street Methodist church.
Wednesday, October 24.-Ladies OfGerman Lutheran church.
Thursday, October 25.-YoungLadies society of the First Presbyter-ian church.
Friday, October "S.-Board of lad'ymanagers for the Home of theFriendless.
Saturday, October 27.-Ramsey so-ciety of the Broadway Methodistchurch.
.1•-••-•
Gas Company Without • FnutchlawLincoln, Neb., Oct. ao.-The Lin-coln city council adopted the reportof a committee, declaring the Lin-coln Gas. Co. without a. franchise, andinstructed the city attorney to beginsuit of ouster. Company has capitalof $3,750,000 
The possession of clothes never yetadded the other two syllables to asocially aspiring young gent.


























(Continued from Second Fags
. Tvening News.
He and his bride will be at home in
Jsckson after November 20th, after
spending several weeks on their brid-
al tour.
Bridal Tour.
Mr. Frank Lucas and bride are now
visiting in Indian Tereitory, but
c ime here sometime next week to re-
side at 317 North Seventh street.
They were married last Monlay at
Glasgow, Ky.. the bride having been
Isliss Mary Eugenia Ellison, daughter
of a prominent family there. Mr.





Friends in the city have received
invitations announcing that November
6th, Miss Viola Neil Clark ad Mr.
Frank Bennett will be united in mar-
riage at Lexington, Tenn. The young
lady is the cultured daughter of Rev.
James G. Clarke, formerly pastor ,3f
the Broadway Methodist church of
this city. She is well remembered here
as a school girl having many friends.
•.•_• *.•
Smittiland Nuptials.
Mt:1S 1.1ii3C Abell, of Sinithland,.and
Mr. Jesse Rutter, of Hardin, Ky., were
married Thursday morning at the
Methodist hurch of that city, and
following the coronas," the °vole
tune to tin* -city and left that even-
ing ror. eh:raise and the North au
the r seeRing t qtr. Returning next
neek the) 13 Hard n to live.
T:si nuptials as quite a iseleis.o
able affair. Mss Laura Abell acting as
maid esi hoist's. and Misses Davie Cow-
per, Lizzie Dunn Helen Dunn and
Euirets SS • o ell ilk bridesmaids. Mr
Alfred se Ilsnd• -k was best man'.
and Messrs C:o4 own,
Ftut and S....nnel Abell the
• grasensmen. Tue cercmuso was offic-
iated over by Rev" Conway.
o.sosi leas
Mao Virginia Kenney. o f New
INTERESTING SESSION HELD
BY W. C. T. U. LADIES
THURSDAY.
Mrs. Sallie Crouse Was Selected Su-
perintendent of Evangelistic De-
partment, Vice Mrs. Miles.
(Communcaited.)
1 
The meeting of the Paducah Wom-
an's Christian Temperance union last
Thursday afternoon was- devoted to
the evangelistic department, and was
conducted by the superintendent, Mrs. 
JuliaMiles, who gave an earnest talk
on the work and influence of the W.
C. T. U. as an ally of the church. In
closing she paid a tine tribute to the
spirit pervading the Paducah union.
The following resolution was of-
fered and passed unanimously:
"Whereas. our much-loved sister
and evangelistic superintendent, Mrs.
Julia Miles, is about to leave us to
locate in a distant state, be it
"Resolved, That we hereby express
our sense of the serious loss our un-
ion sustains by her withdrawal, and
commend her to the favorable con-
sideration of other unions as a conse-
crated Christian and most worthy
White Ribbon sister."
Mrs. Sallie Crouse was appointed
evangelistic superintendent to suc-
ceed Mrs. Miles.
At the close the members, stand-
ing, joined hands and sang "Rod Be 
M in''With You Till We feet Aga
Frstiees r -wriard In one of 11,:r
to!,!•, . 1 'ore !he nat;seial con-
ventfem mid: 'More then any other
eocietv ever formed. the W(Mitil.
Chr;S:Nri Teiiiperance iolion is the
exeoreot -of what iv.hest iii ibi. lam-
tes-day cisilization. Its scope is the
broadest, its aims are the kindest, its
history is the oici t 'I- (Tole."
All who were sh blessed at to hays
1 a personal acquaietiose with Miss
i WiTiarti silt tollAfy'ago her freedess•
1
 from e % crwth:ng resenahIing preludic.
or bigotry•and her readiness to give.
credit res every rood v.-Esti' sy:tli wisi,°
she came in contact. ... After maltin •
the statement just quoted, she review-
os.est.stsio oases tots week to visit ed the nowt of the- eniitshmary sod-
Misi Faith Langstaff. and Attend the
( obi:to-T)ompson wedding.
Colonel Victor Van de \fa's. leaves
this afternoon for a drumming trip
through Illinois.
Miss Cather-ine Murray. of New
.3rk, turves, this week to attend the
Cobett-Thompson nuptiale. She will
be the gutot of Miss Faith Langstaff
Captain Robert Morrow, of Danville
Tenn., is in the city on business.
Miss Marx Belle Taylor, of Frank-
fort, arrives, this week to be a brides-
maid foe the Corbett Thompson_ wed-




soc sts is anxiously looking
forward to the wedding of Nils; Rub -e
Corbett and Mr. Charles W. Thomp-
son, as• it will be one of the most
fsshoonable events at the season aml
attended by the elite enmasse. The
ceremony occurs at 8:3o o'clock the
evening of Wcdnsday, October 31st.
at the First Christian chinch, and im-
mediately . following the ceremony the
couple entertains with a hodal re-
ception at the residence of the bnde's
brother Hon. Hal S. Corbett of 322
North Eighth street. The happy pair
leave that night for a bridal tour
through the East and North where
they will be gone for several weeks.
Returning thest-iske up their 'home
at the residence of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Corbett of Oat North
Sixth street.
Miss Faith Langstaff of this
city will be the mud of honon, and
Mrs. Henry Rudy, the matron of hon-
or. The bridesmaids are Miss Mary
Belle Taylor, of Frankfort, Ky.; Miss
Pauline Purcell. of Lexington, Ky.;
Miss Jeanette Campbell and Miss
Eiizabeth•'Sinnott. The flower girls
are Little Misses Lucy Overby and
Hannah Corbett.
The groom will be attended by Mr.
Horace W. Shinn as best man, and
groomsmen of Messrs Louis Rieke,
Jr., Richard Rudy, Nolan W. Van
Culin. Dr. Charks R. Lightfoot and
Dr. J. Q. Taylor.,
The ushers are Messrs Douglas
Nash, Wallace Weil. Charles Alcott
and Arthur Y. Martin.
Sudden kseath.
Mrs. F. B. Miathews, a passenger
en route ftom Bandana to Corydon.
Ky., died very suddenly at the Palace
hotel in this city yesterday about
12:30, of heart disease. Mrs. Math-
ews was about 50 years old and was
on her way to Corydon for ta visit
to her sister. On arriving in this city
Wednesday morning on the 9:29 train
she fainted, and was carried to the
Palace hotel, where she soon recov-
ered, but yesterday, almost without
warning, she was seized with another
gttack and explted very suddenly. She
had been married twice, and has a
son by the name of Harvey Drewry
who resides at Henderson. Her re-
mains were carried to Henderson last
-night on the totso trains lor  inter-
ment.—Princeton Leader.
eke, ete different benevolent °ioni-
zations and educational associations
and the Woman's congress,. as well
as others, commenting in glowine
term. on what they have accomplish-
ed and then added:
"But when all is said, the Woman's
Christian Temperance union, Iscal.
state and national, in the order of its
growth. with its unique and heaven-
ly origin, its steady march. its multi-
plies! anxiliaries, its blessed out-reach
ing to the generous South and the
broad frontier, its broad sympathies
and its 'abundant confidence' minis-
etred to all good and tree women who
are willing to clasp hands in one com-
mon effort to protect their homes and
loved ones from the ravages of drink-
is an organization without a pattern
save that seen in heavenly vision eo
on the mount of faith, and without a
peer among the sisterhoods that have
grouped themselves around the throne
of Christ."
"The W C. T. tY. stands as the ex-
ponent. not alone of that return to
physical sanity which will follow the
downfall of drink, but of the reign of
a religion of the body which for the
first time in history shall correlate
with Christ's wholesome, practical.
yet blessed spiritual religion of the
soul."
The meeting next Thursday after-
noon will be a mothers' meeting con-
ducted by Mrs Pearl Norvell, sn-
perintendent of this department. Ev-
erybody is cordially invited.
W. C. 1'. U. REPORTS
SHOW RAPID GROWTH
Triennial Convention of the Woricrs
Union Calls Hundreds to Boston.
Boston. Oct. 20.--Much business
was cleared up at the first day's for-
mal session of the triennial convention
of the World's Woman's Christian
Temperance union in this city. The
delegates met in Tremont temple,
which was crowded throughout the
day. The welcome of state and city
was extended by Governor Guild and
Mayor Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens of Port-
land. Mte.. vice president at large of
the World's union, presided.
The remainder of the day was giv-
en over largely to the presentation of
greetings from other organiiations
and to the introduction of the leading
representatives f many countries at
the consftntion. -
A resolution asking President
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Root
to renew the suggestion formally
made Cy the president and the late
Secretary Hay, that Great Britain and
the United States unite in presenting
to other nations a treay to forbid the
sale of opium or intoancating liquors
to uncivilized nations, was unani-
mously adopted.
Late ti s afternoon the governor
tendered them a tea at the Fiord
building. This evening there was a
public meeting in Tremont -temple.
The report of Miss Agnes E.
Slack, honorary secretary of the
World W. C. T. U., was presented. It























Exclusive Styles in Cloaks
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING IN CLOAKS.
THAT IS JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT TO WHAT
YOU HAVE SEEN, AND SOMETHING TH'AT IS ABSO-
LUTELY CORRECT IN STYLE AND BEAUTY,
GUTHRIE'S IS THE PLACE TO FIND IT.
2s LONG COATS FOR LADIES IN PLAIDS, ABSO-
LUTELY CORRECT IN COLORS WORTH $oo()
AT  $6.5o
35 LONG COATS, NEW IN STYLE AND BEAUTY,
COMES IN TAN, CASTOR AND BLACK, WORTH
io.00 AT $7.50
LOT LONG COATS IN TAN, CASTOR AND BLACK.
EXTRAORDINARY STYLE AND BEAUTY; REGULAR
Sia.so VALUES, AT Sio.00
z LOT LONG COATS, ALL COLORS, A COMBINATION
•••..
OF STYLE, BEAUTY AND WORKMANSHIP, WORTH
$18.00 AT  Stow
too LONG COATS IN CLOTH; COME' IN PLAIDS,
TAN, CASTOR AND BLACK.
EXTRA VALUE IN FABRIC, PERFECTION IN STYLE
AND WORKMANSHIP AND THE RAVISHING
BEAUTY OF THESE COATS MAKE THEM AN EASY
WINNER. THEY RANGE IN PRICE FROM $18.00
TO $50.0.3
A COMPI ETE LINE 0 F MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
CLOAKS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
FURS IN THE CITY, RANGING IN PRICE FROM soc TO
840-00 COME IN AN D FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF
WITH THE CORECT STYLES IN WRAPS AND FURS.
THE SAME COURTESY WILL BE SHOWN WHETH-
ER YOU BUY OR NOT. WE WANTS YOU TO SEE
OUR LINE.
E. Guthrie Co., 322 - 324 BROADWAY
nearly everywhere in numbers of
members and in activity. The great-
est proportional gain has been made
in Sweden, where a membership of
798 three years ago has been raised
to 2638.
In India there are 53 local unions
with a total membership of 99s. Sci-
entific temperance instruction has
been introduced in the schools. In
South Africa, where Miss Slack spent
several months last year, mane, nee:
unions have been organized.
There are 1165 branches in Great
Britain, with a total membership of
109,532. The licensing act passed by
parliament in 1904 proved an obstacle
in the way of the people by prevent-
ing them from suppressing the liquor
trade in their own localities. Much
work has been done in the way of
establishing coffee homes and temper-
ance restaurants.
WOMEN BREADWINNERS.
They Do Everything Except Climb
Poles and Shoot Guns.
Women are engaged in all but wo
of the 131 gainful occupation; litted
in this country by the census bu -au.
The last census, in iqoo, showef that
women worked at every trade an pro-
fession except of telegraph linemen,
in which they would have to climb
piles, and that of soldiers upon land
and sailors-in the navy. There are a
number of women sailors in the mer-
chant marine.
The last census showed that in this
country there are not fewer than four
million women competing with their
fathers, brothers and husbands in the
ranks of the breadwinners outside of
what is commonly regarded as wom-
an's proper sphere of household labor
and domestic service. The following
number of women were engaged in
different businesses in ism: One
thousand and forty-one architects; 3,-
373 clergymen, 786 dentists, 409 elec-
tricians, 84 mechanical engineers, 2,-
r93 journalists, moo lawyers, 74,153
bookkeepers, 946 ommercial travel-
ers, 1271 bank.officials, 3433 manufac-
turers, 19,988 paeleers and shippers,
now be
 it* IMEIMM11.11.11111. 
22.556 telegraph and telephone oper-
ators, 323 undertakers, 545 carpenters,
167 stonemasons, 1759 painters and
glaziers, 126 plumbers and gas fit-
ters, 2779 chemical workers, 1365 min-
ers and quarry woman and 193
blacksmiths, besides barbers, pilots,
locksmiths and so on throughout the
Beyend doubt the number of
women engaged in occupations usual-
ly considered "for men only" is. now
vastly greater than when the last cen-
sus was taken.
Jack London's "Call."
An English critic, in commenting
on Jack London's "Call of the Wild,"
said that parts of the book undoubt-
edly reflected the author's dominating
spirit. If that is true the spirit must
be restlessness, because we now learn
that London has set sail in a 45-foot
craft for a seven years' tour of the
world for the Woman's Home. Com-
panion. The author-sailor writes to
the magazine of his purpose:
"I expect to deal largely with the
-home life of various peoples, with es-
pecial attention to the part that is
' played by the women and children. I
shall knock around a great deal in
out-of-the-way places, and shall. see
ways of living undreamed of by your
read
• "In addition to home life in general.
a number of topics occur to me; do-
mestic problems. social structures;
problems of living; cost of living.
compared with sarnekin United States;
education; opportunities for advance-
ment; general tone of peoples, culture,
morals, religion, etc.; how they amuse
themselves; the marriage and divorce
problems; housekeeping; charities;
and last but not least, the servant girl
problem."
Cumberland Preabyterian.
Rev E. L. Warert of Louisville, ar-
rived last evening to preach this morn-
ing and tonight at the Cumberland
Presbyterian cfilturch. He is the
guest of Hon. John G. Miller. of
Ninth and Clark whle here.
Some packages of hen fruit must
marked "country style" eggs
SUPERVISORS
WILL MEET
MAYOR YEISER WILL ASSEM




WALTER SHAFFER HAD BEIER
SELLING STOCK WITH-
OUT A LICENSE.
They Canvass the Protests to See If William Given Continuance Tomor.
Property Owners-Are Entitled row of Malicious Assault
to Reduction_ Charge.
Mayor Yeiser will soinetime this
week call together the board of city
supervisors so this body can can-
vass the complaints lodged by private
citizens with the public government.
wherein the parties claim their per
sonal and real property has been as-
sessed entirely too high for inunciiril
tax purposes. The board is composed
oi Dick Holland. Eli G. Boon and
James Glauber, the latter being nan•rd
last week by the mayor to fill the
vacancy, caused by recent death of
Colonel R. G. Caldwell, who Was a
supervisor before death.
The city aseessor. assesses personal
and real property fr,r city tax pur-
poses during the fall and the first of
each year the supervisors sit for eight
weeks, deciding whether the valua-
tions placed are too li;gh or too low,
and making raises or deoreasses ac-
cordingly. After that tbe property
owners believing their interests have
been assessed too high or erroneous-
ly put in protests during the year, and
now else mayor calls the supervisors
together in special session to let them
go over these belated protests. If the
complaints are found to be just, the
supervisors reduce the assessment, and
the owner of the property gets a de-
crease in taxes.
Walter Shaffer is-as dismissed yes-
terday morning in the police court of
the charge of selling stock %Zithout
a city license. He has been dealing
in stock without' licenses, and was
warranted, hilt has paid for a li-
cense up to the last of this year and
the judge dismissed the charge against
him.
William Butler was given a contin-•
mance until tomorrow of the malicious
assault charge against him. He is ac-
cused of knocking a negro named Kel-
ly -in the head with a brick.
A fine of $25 and Costs was assessed
against Floras White. who was charg-
ed with being drunk and disorderly.
Herbert Hamilton was oned $1 ails;
costs for being drunk.
BURTON BEGINS -
SENTENCE MONDAM
Former United States Senator Must
Serve Six Months.
Abilene, ICas., Oct. 20 —Joseph
Ralph Burton, former United Stat4
senator from Kansas, will begin serv-
ing his six months' sentence at Iron-
ton, Mo, on Monday next. He will
be accompanied to Ironton by Mrs.
I Burton, who 
will remain in that towill
until her husband's release.
There is now one public house for It's an unseemly thing to suites












GUM, BEECH EIND OAK FLOO ZING, ENDWATCH
ED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.
Both Phones 26 
We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
REXAL 'CLAIMS EE WAS
COLD TABLETS AFSAULTED





3.11EA DA CHES ASSO
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SAM VINSON WITH 4S-
SAULTING HIM.
Henry Reynolds, Colored, Accused
of knocking Another in Head
With Pock—Police News.
S.
Ed Fritts,. a car inspector of night
for the Illinois Central yards here
,
yesterday bad a warrant taken out
for Sam Vinson, charging the latte
r
with oialiciously assaulting him. The
police have not yet caught Vinson,
who worked under Frields until sev-
eral night ago, when the lattt.- had
BROADWAY Vin
son discharged for reporting in a
drunken condition Frields claims
_ that early 
yesterday morning while
he was inspecting some cars in the
yards, Vinson slipped up on him in
the dark, knocked him down with
bras3 knocks and then assaultel him
with some blunt instrument that
caused deep gashes. on his head It
is believed Winson escaped on the
IGUS NOLAN, COLORED 
WENT Cairo train that was going out at the
DOWN WITH VEHICLE AN
D time of the alleged assault.
HORSES.
Piniznals Headed Off High Fill 
on
Caldwell Between Fourth and
Fifth Streets.
Last night Gus Istolaii, colored, ha
d
a narrow escape With his 
life, while
one of Officer Courtney Long's
 hacks
na,s badly damaged, all caused by
 the
ilzrky driving off the side of the 
high
fill on Caldwell between Fourth and
Pith streets.
Nolan had been to the South end of
tows to carry a passenger about
 ii
o clock, and was en route down H
as-
b:rds st‘eet to Fourth. Coming up
,Fotarth to Caldwell he started over to
Fif th. when in the dark he 
drove off
the side of the higla fill, and hack
.
horses, .driver and all 'pitched d
onti
OA steep incline.
The doctors fear Nolan is injured
internally as he cannot walla but hai
to be carried in the patrol wagon tol
his home at Eighth arid Jackson 
Stranger VarnoosecL
streets. 
Wm Gibson of West Tennessee
The back was badly damaged and 
street yesterday morning found a
Is now lying upside down in the hol
kw. Fortunately the horses escaped
Injury by the accident.
Knocked in Head.
The police are looking for Henry
Reynolds, colored, who is charged
with knockflag Will Blackman, col-
ored, in the head with a pick yester-
day out on Adams street where both
work for the contractor laying tht.
sewerage They 4narrele4 about the
use of some tools, when Reynolds in-
flicted a dangerous wound on Black-
man with the pick, and then escaped.
Officers Found Flood.
Yesterday morning before daylight
Officers Terrell and Drennan not;ced
a deluge of water coming down the
steps leading to Central Labor hall
over the News-Democrat ruilding
North Fourth. Rushing upstairs,
they found a pipe had bursted in the
labor ball and was letting out quanti-
ties of water that was flooding the
building, and runn!ng through onto
the newspaperAgant below, damaging
it. it
drunken man laying on his front
porch, arid telephoned for the officers;
but before they could get there the
stranger had vamoosed.
c
The Georgia Lee will get to 
Cin-innati tomorrow night and le ves 
HusBAN
there Wednesday on her return this
wiy for Memphis
of the _Tennessee river Tuesday. 
COLORED WOMAN
bound back to St Louis.
The City of Saltillo wilt pass cult 
as Lots for $1300.
Fifteen lots in Mechanicsburg near
'• lilgores mill all for $Roo makes a
bargain for some one.
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
AGNCY.
Mr. W. G. Dunnington, the tobacco
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JOHW HARDIK WHITE, AND
DO VIE DUNLAP, COLORED,
ARRESTED.
Mrs. Hardin Got Warrant Which
Accuses White Man and Negro
Woman Living Together.
Last tvening Officer Singery arrest-
ed John Hardin, white, and Doyle
Dunlap colored, at the instance of
the man's wife who charged the hus-
band and colored woman with im-
morality. Both were locked up, while
the three ohildren of Hardin were
taken to the Home of the Friendless
to be cared for.
Yesterday morning Mr;. Hardin,
with a baby in her arms, came over
to this city from near Brookport. Ill.,
arid complained to the police that sev-
eral weeks ago her husband left their
home opposite here and came to Pa
&cab, abandoning her, and bringing
with him the colored woman Dunlap.
The husband also brought three of
their children along with him.
The officers started !to worlong
on the case and found Hardin and
this negro woman residing on South
Fourth just beyond Norton. The wife
just beyond Norton street. The vrift
got out a warrant charging that they
were living in adultery, and the pair
were locked up. 
Mrs. Hardin claims that her hus-
band paid attention to the negresa,
who lived near themaover in Illinois,
rnd that finally he abandoned his
f..mily and rame.here with the colored
women so his wife .conld.not inter-




BE GIVEN AT HEBRON
MISSION.
Cincinnati Bureau Wants Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton to. Head Big Party of
European Tourists.
Rev. T. C. Gebauer, the state Sun-
day School Association field worker,
will give a stercoptican lecture at
Hebron Mission church in Rowland-
town on Monday, October sand, at
7:30 o'clock. Everybody Is cordially
invited to be present, no admission
being charged.
Lead Foreign Tourists.
Rev. W. Pinkerton yesterday morn-
ing left for Wheeling, W. Va., to start
his revival meeting tomorrow. To-
day at Cincinnati he will meet the
executive committee of the American
Bi:reau of Foreign Travel, which
wants him to lead a party of fifty
prominent people who will, Novena-
ber t tat, leave this country for a tour
of Europe, Asia and Africa. The
bureau makes a business of taking
charge of tourists who want to be
shown the places of interest abroad,
and they have offerred Dr. Pinkerton
a handsome sum to head this party.
He will not accept until he confers
with them today, and if he decides to
go his wife will accompany him.
Chrintien Temple.
Rey. W S. Long of Union City.
Tenn today begins protracted
meeting at the Christian Templle
ohurch on West Tennessee street.
"The Sefret of The Gospel Power"
will be spoken on this morning. and
"The American Eagle" this evening.
Services every night during the week.
Home Mission Society.
?be Women's Home Mission so-•
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church meets with Mrs. J. J. Young
of t2o4 Bernheim avenue tomorrow
afternoon
Children's Day.
The program for the Children's
Day services this morning at t he
Broadway Methodist church is as
follow,:
Song, by School—No. 27.—"Keep on
the Sunny Side of Life."
Prayer—Rev. T. J. Newell, D. D.
Recitation—A Young Church Goer—
Vivian Leeper.
Miss Floyd Swift's Class.
Recitation — Grandma's Looking—
Ethel Osborn
Song, by School—Who Will Follow
Jesus.
Recitation— What Christ Said—
Ruth Leepet.
Floral Singing Exercises—By Classes
of Miss Smith and Mrs. Bennett
Recitation—True to Our Own
—Ella Burton.
MTh. Young's Class—Flower Drill.
Recitatibn—Children's Day — Ethel
Richie.




Song, by School,—No. 103.
Collection.
Graduating Exercises, conducted by
/sass Luella Smith.
Reception into Church by Pastor.
Benediction.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 +
POPULAR WANTS.
•. • • • • • • • IP • • + + + •
FOR RENT—One room over
WIalkers. drug store—Also business
house 2ax90 on Third street between
Broadway and Kentucky. Apply to
DAYETSE
FOR RENT—Two up stairs rooms
Third and Kentucky Avenue.
BARKSDALE BROS. CO.
4
Ask your Grocer for "Mama Ja"
Flour. Beat that's made:
FOR RENT No. 2os South Fourth,
vacated by Bleich, Po per month;
also No. Jog South Fourth store room
17x50 $1.5 per month—Phone 1865.
Lost—Olsen faced, filled case watch,
size 3, with letter "L" engraved on
small shield on outside case. Frank
I- Ryon, Greenville, Miss., in en-
graved inside. Finder return to Padu-
cah Marine Railway and eceive re-
ward.
WAN-1 ED--Good mar. in each
county to represent and advertise
hardware department, put out samples
etc Salary $21 waekly. Expense
money advanced Dept. A. THE
COLUMBIA HOUSE, CHICAGO.
— —
$45o buys improved farm an acres,
new town at high point between Max-
on Mills and river on New Metropolis
gravel road at entrance of new bridge
--Call 613 Broadway.
WANTED—To buy Second hand
shoes, large sizes. T. B. Jones, am
kentncky Ave.
WANTMD ROBu. & ARMY—
Abie-bodsed enstiarried men between
ages Of III and 35; citiessa edUnited
Suites, et good character aa tenspe-
one dairies, who can speak, read and
frit, Anglia For hsfortnatien ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, Neer











Colonel and Mrs. Harry C. Rhodes.
of West Jefferson, entertained a few
friends Friday evening complimentary
to their- charming guest. Miss Emma
Krauss, of Evansville, Ind. It was a
%cry happy gathering, several delight-
ful hours being whiled away at nansic
and different amusements, while the
e.a.ning came to a close with service
of_ an elegant luncheon. Those there
were Miss Fannie Coleman, Miss Car-
lyrre Sowell, Miss Retie Coleman,
Miss Mary K. Sowell, Dr William
Gwen, Messrs Douglass Bagby. Dow
Wilcox, MT. J. E. Doye of New Al-
bany, Ind. and 'Mr. Hancock.
Miss Knauss is one of the most
charming and cultured of visitors re-
ccraly visiting here, and an unusually
a.-romplislred nmsican.
Mss Emma !Morgan,
ton, between Sixth and





—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Acker of
Madison street, have a new girl baby.
The steamer Kentucky got out for
the Tennessee river yesterday. She









TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
438 South Second
FOR Polite Correspondence
Special Sale of Fine Box Paper.
Something New, Correct Shape, and
Cloth Finish Stock
We want every lady in Paducah that uses good writing material to
know about our stationary stock. As a special magnet for trade we
offer the Latest Correct Style in Cloth Finish Paper, packed a quire
in a box at
19c
This same paper ham always sold at asc and 35c heretc.. cc.
offer good only until October 37th.
A tr.s
D. E. Wilson at ['arbour's Departmeot Store
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Harps Power Motor.
s Horse Pourer Motor.
I 554 Novae Power Motor.
il Norse Power Illemr.
a is MOM Poiret Motor.
I sae Light Dynamo.
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
Now Is The Time
This Is The Place
r rY:7711e7
306 BROADWAY-
FREE CATALOG DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay fee it as yea
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots on the
proposed cm extension en Broad to anion depot and en Alien
ntreets free Sao to Sig° each. Bay now on installnsent pies'
while cheap. Trio is the highest ground Is the city. Property is
amraaclag yopilly.
M'CRACIEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
IN CO RPORATID.
Laud D. Beadars. Pre& and Mgr. P bone Nib
Dont, Wait 
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